
Dearest Mother , 

Banff, 
Alberta. 
July 6,1954 

Can't remember if I wrote after 
we came back from Calgary on Friday night, seems 
if I must have. Won ' t have time to give you 
details now for as usual am in a bit of a rush. 

Oles Lacasse and a Dutchman are 
taking out stumps of old trees we took out years 
ago and also a few trees and ·r have a cold 
drink to give t hem when they come back with a 
load of cinders , have some soup stock cooking as 
we have soup at night usually, and t he ironing 
to (.do and a letter with this to catch the mail. 
Pete bas been working on a picture but doesn ' t 
want to strain bis eyes, it is slow work. The 
Nobles who were near us in Honolulu last winter 
came to see us yesterday and a girl who works in 
broadcasting in Vancouver came the night before 
with a French teacher and so it goes , 

The weather is lovely and sunny & 
warm and the tourists getting think. 

What a wonderful idea giming George 
a Television set, it must be so bard just sitting 
all the time and not being able to do anything , 
if you want vo keep yours I would be glad to go 
halfs on a new one with you for George . Whatever 
you think best? 

Cousin Jane and Mildred must be 
with you in Concord and I know how nice that will 
be for you all. Will write a real letter soon 

Reaps of love to you all 

(~. 



Dearest Mother , 

Banff,Alberta . 
Fri . July 9.1954. 

We have had lovely weather lately and quite warm, 
70 most every day but tQ-day is showery. Oles LaCasse and a Dutch 

boy are thinning out trees for us, mostly the Balm of Gileads at 

the back of the house, Sam is building two little cupbeards to go 

beside the ehest of drawers under the window in the bedroom and 

Pete is working up in the studio. We go out every now and then to 

sort. of watch what trees are being taken out . and soon we are to 

take Nick and Willi to the train at 5 oClock, as they are going 

east for 6 weeks to take pictures for the C.P.R. Next week is 

Indian Days and the t own is full of tourists Di.ght now . In fact we 

were both upstairs a little while ago, I cleaning the bathroom and 

Pete in the studio, he hear d the spring on the screen door but I 

just thought Sam was coming in to meaaure something . Pete went down 

and here was a strange man standing in the kitchen, wanted to know if 

we bad cabins to rent t Just shows one bas to keep the door locked if 

out at all. 

Well before I finished this, there was tea for the men 

as it turned colder to-day ( see in the paper it was 80 a couple of days 

this week 85 once) then Dorothy Whyte came in and we all went up to 

the ~or ant s soon after four , helped. them close up their house and to 

the train , which was a lit tle late, then Dorothy up to the Summer School 

in t ime for six o ' clock supper, back here for ours and t hen we have 

been listening to the Chuck Wagon races at the Calgary Stampede, very 

exciting ones , now have just been up to water ~r .ocotts flowers as 

he has been away all week and wrote to ask if we would. 



\t-v-"' \Jw-1.C.~ 
It bas been rather a busy wel,k,Dorotby Vlbytexrrived yesterday 

afternoon having been given a month ' s vacation with pay and so she 

decided to come to the summer school and take the painting, she bas 

just started this winter to paint, once a week at evening classes & 

found it so absorbing she just loves it . We took her up to the 

Summer school but no one seemed to know what she whould do except that 

her name would be on a bed in Skywood Chalet which she was told by 

wire she would be in, so we went there and could find only two beds 

not slept in and none with names, some young girls were helpful so 

Dorothy put her name on one and came back to supper with us . Then 

when we took her up next time found they provide no towels so came 

back for a coupLe ~~ours . To-day she came to tell us bow well it 

had all worked, the food just waiderful for such a big crowd and she 

was in a L;r lracDonalds class who bad all ages from 12 to 70, some 

school teachers working for cre~titidfte just for fun like aeeself. 

She had been up since 7 0 1clockAa~~~ked until four with time for 

lunch. and she met all sorts of pegple and was having a ifod time . 

Remember Arlene Voorhies the very ~arge lady a little like 

Betty Dumaine who came to see you with a wrs Henderson who is Scotch 

and hit it off so well with 1ean, the second time she called you were 

down the driveway pirecting planting and couldn't remember who she was 

until later? ~IJll She had a house in Jackaan -aine and New York and 

now lives in Southfield J.!ass . She bas just oome out for a month with 

Pearl M,ore and they came down night before last and we did a lot of 

talking . then the evening before that we bad Fern Brewster Dooley who 

taalpboned you from Boston last fall I think .· and Sam and Cis too. 

ibat afternoon we bad bad Ken 1lhompson and Rope witn their little fir l 

tor tea, and Mick and a Doctor from Victoria had aslo dropped in. Ken 

is a local Boy Pete's age and one of the doctors in l?dmonton, we went 



there to supper the 24th of 11.ay. They are tioth awfUlly nice and 

it was fun having them, our busiest day for company since r-eturning 

fran Calgary . 

f In between we have been doing quite a bit about the house , 

such as wash and yesterday Sam was making a bookcase for wide books 

and we started polishing the big· table and that led to just giving 

this a rub and that a rub, so now the desk and old chest have a lovely 

rich look. Sam said to use raw linseed oil and a little Vinigar 5 to 1 

( I mexed 3 spoonfuls of the oil to one of the vinegar) you rub a 

little on and then ~olish it all off, it is an oldfashioned way but 

gives a nice lasting finish and brings out the color and takes off any 

)< dullness . 

Shan ' t try to answer your letters to-night as it is almost 

bedtime, We felt so sorry about mllrs Mott Shaw, but knww she hadn ' t 

been well for a long time . 

Guess I will call this a letter for now . 

Heaps of love, 



Dearest Mother, 

Banf f, "lberta • 
~burs . July 15,1954 

This is the first day of Indian Days and thought 
there would Just be time before lunch to rush off a letter, though 
there are fresh peas to shell, will take a little time, Pete eats 
too many while he is shelling to make it worthwhile getting his 
help ! 

Bad mean•t to write a real letter yesterday but it 
was one of those busy days, Went over town early to order the boxes 
of groceries we usually give the Indians and then the bank and Pete 
had to go back to sign something,~all of which took time, then Oles 
was here to put pitch on the shed roof, and I had the woolen shirts 
to wash and socks etc . and Just when I started those David Stockand 
arrived . Be works for the Canadian Press{is 23) in Winnipeg and was 
1n Vancouver for his holidays with the family, stopped off for 
Indian ftays for he helps give out prize money etc . He is rather 
quiet but I guess a good reporter for he listens well, and the 
cana~iJP. • .fress evidently think a lot of him and are sending ~im with 
the~ other reporters on the Duke of Edinburgh ' s trip to the 
north oy plane , H6snews will be used by all canadian papers I guess . 
He couldn't stay for lunch as he was to have it with Jackie and is 
sleeping at Bill Waterworths fo we don ' t have to think of his 
accomodation . . 

Had thought of going to the grounds early but it 
was pretty hot, so rroned the shirts etc . got something cool for~ 
the men and then Pete worked on a letter to Dr liarshall, We bad 
one from him day before yesterday saying that be could have either 
Bifocals or trifocals anytime he liked and they can be made evidently 
and sent and we presume fitted in Calgary . Pete wrote what I thought 
was an awfully good letter and then I typed it out and we sent it 
off . Knowing the time the mail closes one always seems t_2. be 
meeting the deadline, we are not the only ones for inevR,ably there 
are others at t he station getting the letters away as the train goes . 

We went out to the Indian Grounds to take the parcels 
and see the various friends which is always fun, I forgot that 
Marmie Hess of Calgary was in at lunch time, she wanted to know 
about seeing the lndians and the best time. 

After supper we went down again with two more boxes 
for those we forgot, and one Indian wanted to hear one of the 
r~rdings from two years ago, they were so anxious to hear them we 
said we would come back and try to find it which we did . It was 
lovely down there and quiet and peaceful . When we got back found 
the plug we had used other years for electricity was no longer 
there but finally plugged in near the concession stand and had nearly 
50 Indians gathered around to listen . It was ten by the time 
we left, and this morning we were up at 6 .30 so as to Ret to the 
grounds before 8 and try to get a few pictures be66re the parade . 



The cloud effects were unusually lovely this morning but am 
afraid it may rain or have thunder storms this afternoon . The 
sun was out for the parade which made it nice . 

We don ' t intend to go too much as one can get pretty tired 
Jooking too much, it ' s not like the days when we were helping to 
run i t and no time in between to eat much, and so many things to 
think of . 

Wonder if the family are get ting that terrifically hot weather? 
Heard it was 116 iD Texas and all through the middl e west, in one 
place it had been over 90 every day for a month . 

This isn' t much or a letter, am glad l!ildred and Cousin Jane 
were to be with you though expect the visit 11 over by now . Are 
you going to llarbiehead with Miss Wagner ? It would be a nice 
change for you. 

'.Lime to shell the peas . 

Loads of love, 

P.S. Goodne~s I nearly forgot to thank you for the birthday presents 
The two books l ook real good 8.1:\d the pinchshions are lovely to have, 
also the pretty l ittle tortois1shei l case . Do you know who it 
belonged to1 an~ the cunning little basket too. Thanks so much, I 
always enjoy things lit e that . The box only arrived Saturday, such 
a time as it took to come, even from Calgary, maybe it was the busy 
season . The books that I don ' t keep will be just fine for the 
Libra ty , Will enjoy looking at the Royal ones first, and the ballet 
one is lovely and I know Virginia will love it, will S!!_l)(l iJ; to her 

!~,,~~~o~~-~v.r~s~~ ~kf~!u~~~ ~c11 ~(f.A 

\!ore love, ~7 CoQ. ~ ~ ~'.\\I.~ 

c~~ ~~~~~~~ 
I .~ \J.:>o.f:> \M ~Qc~~••~ ~~ ' '· Jo.~\ " :\ ,, 

o.So~ ~ ~ ~ . "'-'\M.J -v-()\ . i 
. --~ ~ ~w ~ i" ~ ~½~ 

-..VU.~~~ \fOf~ °" ~IA '\ov-._ ~ 
~ '\M.~ • 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,alberta . 
Tues . July 20,1954 

Well Indian Days are over and I have been trying 

to catch up a bit with washing and ironing and energy too . We 

really get more of the Indians than most people for it starts the 

day before on Wednesday and we see them off on the train on the 

Monday, and yesterday it lasted.tun~l about two in the afternoon . 

Saturday was pretty bot so we didn ' t go down in the 

afternoon with the crowds and dust, we bad gone in the A.M. and 

picked up Mary Mcfean Koot enay and her 1ilbtiaughter Kathleen as 

the girl wanted to hear her voice on the recorder and was too shy 

to sing down there, so brought them to the house , We had had a 

wire the night before that Tom Link of Lake o•Bara Days and ~r 

Simpson were going through at 10 .10 A.M. so wanted to see tbem the 

20- minutes t he train s t ops in Banff, We left Mary and daughter at 

the store to shop and then dashed to the station where the t rain 

was ratber lat e , bad a nice and quick visit with the two men and 

then back for -ary and some meat for another family and down to 

the Indian Grounds again, That was inthe' morning and so we didn •t 

go in the afternoon or evening, as we didn ' t want to get involved 

in driving any of t he Indians to the concert . 'Played over some 

recordings they wanted to bear to take down the following night . 

Sunday we were late getting up and had roast beef 

for dinner, Dorothy Whyt e coming to have it with us, It was a real 

bot day so after taking Dorothy to a friends and then driving them 

both down to the Golf Club house at the B'anff ~prings where they 



stayed for tea, we drove home via Kootenay Ave . and seeing the 

.l!acKenzies watering their new lawn and wahbing the car we stopped 

in and tal)!:ed to them for a bit . Pete hasn' t wanted to visit with 

people until just lately or to drive round, but now be can see 

bet t er we have taken quite a few of the drives, went up to Sundance 

Canyon after the Mackenzies for it was too hot to go do'l'l?l toindian 

Days we decided . I know why we went driving, as we came down the 

road we saw a friend of Mom's headed in our drive, Miss Gammel who 

is very forgetful as she gets older, so forgetful she doesn't know 

how long she stayis , so we just kept on going by the house and up 

towards the, Cave and Basin 11Dtil we were sure she had gone . 

We had an early supper and then went down to the Indian 

Grounds to give afew presents of yard goods to some of our best 

friends and also to take some recordings they wanted to hear, It 

is lovely in the early morning or late evening and cool and quiet . 

We visited with, several of the different ones and th81\ before we 

got started some bill~ group_ started an open air meeting, and we 

bad to wait until that was over, It was nice just watching . Then 

they wanted the recordings am it was quite a sessioo. Vie were there 

until after ten o'clock and it was dark. Must have been at least 

50 Indians around the Jeep listening and then later t~ree men and 

about six women sang . The Indian who announced the singers would 

say each time, and, they thought it a great joke. "~rs Roll1ng-1n

the- Mud , Mrs - Chiniki, .trs Paul Dixon, Mrs Joe Kootena11 and. !&rs 

loe Kaquits and Mrs Pete Whyte." Then they would start be~ting a 

drum and singing, It was too ba,d but the light on the recorder 

burned out and so we couldn' t record well, but they promise ne4't 

yea~ after the concert they will put on a real show and sing late 

at night for us . 10.15 was late enough .{:Qc.::.Qeand the mosquitoes 



were awful . !&rs Joe Kaquits came over to hear the recordings her, 

husband made two years ago, be died of Cancer last year . They all 

wanted to hear bis voice again . 
'X Then Monday morning we had promised to pick up David and Mrs 

Bearspaw and take them to the station and see them on the train, 

which we did, and then ran into the son who was trying to get a 

tire fixed for George McJ..oean . It had blown out near Canmore on the 

way up and ~s his wagon had no spare he had to run on it and it was 

really beyond mending, but a new one would have cost $20 .00 so we 

thought it best to say there were none in town . It was off a 1926 

model A Ford and as Dave Prosser waste~ us you hardly ever saw 

such an old car these days. He had hardly finished telling us when 

in one drove with a man, his wife and three little firls, They also 
><' had a flat tire but theirs could be fixed. They had come all the 

way from Princeton B.C. 

\'/ell . Save bought 4 potato sacks at the grocery store and 

stuffed those inside together with an old tube and we hoped it 

would get George and his wagon the 40 miles to Morley, then back 

down to the grounds where Pete helped him put it back onto the wagon. 

Be said be had a jack, and it turned out to be poles which Pete 

leaned on to lift the axle just enough , It worked well but 1Vas 

hot in the sun, I went over to see how they wel'e getting on across 

the creek and found an old sadle in the long grass, someone had 

thrown out . George said it was the way the old Indian saddles for 

a woman we~emade, using roots of trees that formed forks, and with 

buckskin sewn on with sinew . Very interesting , must have been thrown 

out . We brought the Uc;.eans up town to shop and then while they 

were at the store we started lunch which they ate with us, Luckily 



we remembered that George always asks a blessing, most of the 

old Indians like the Hawaians all do that . Seems funny the white 

man taught them and they carry ·on the custom that the rest of us 

have forgotten . 

Must go now to catch the train and mail east . Did I tell you 

that Pete got the prescription from Dr Marshall for the trifocals 

and we will have to go to Calgary soon for them to measuee him for 

the new glasses. We were a bit too weary to go to-day . 

Yesterday Dorothy came down in the late afternoon and we took 

her back up to the school and helped her move her th::ngs to a much 

nicer room in the new building. 

Have been interrupted a bit so will let this go. 

Loads of love , 
(' £ ~ 

y~ lj,)~\__ ~~ ~~~(NI~ ~ 
~(}~ a 1,0\0 t~ , ~ ~;H~t-.0\,\ ~0 ~ Lu) 

~~~~"\l~i· 

• 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 
~day,July 25,1954 

It ' s a lovely day and 10 or 12 cars parked aiong the 
road in front of the house with family picnics and canoes going by on 
the river, Pete is working on a picture of the Indians listening to 
the singing the last night of Indian Days, he made a pencil sketch 
the day after from memory and with bis reading glasses, then drew 
in one on a 11 x 14 inch canvas with charcoll and now is putting 
color on that using his distance glasses down bis nose, He finds he 
can see a little nearer that way. and then later if it comes out 
well be might do a larger one . At present the changing from looking 
far then near is a little difficult, so we haven ' t tr..e.l.d sketching 
yet. 

~id I tell you that Dr l.larsball sent the prescription 
for Trifocals ?, it came a week ago and Wednesday morning •!fe set off 
for Calgary at 6. lA getting there about 8 .30 and a good chance for 
a parking place, It was overeaet and a few showers so nice and cool 
for us. Pete got into the optical prscription place before nine when 
Air Bumpsery who was so nice before in fitting the glasses arrived 
and he took the ne&essary measurements, the lens ia ground in 
Totonto and will take 3 weeks and even after that it may take some 
time before Pete gets used to them, Dr Marshall said it is more 
difficult if you haven ' t worn glasses before. 

We did a couple of errands getting a new tie for .t'ete 
and ordering a pair of pants and then to Mr Turners where we got a 
few paints etc . and started back by 11 A. M. and were home, eating a 
picnic lunch on the way, by 2 o ' clock . It was raining here and quite 
coiU . 

Thursday Nell was due at Bow Lake and we had thought 
of going up but Pete picked up a sort of cold mostly in his throat 
and it didn't seem wise to try and camp out just now . If we went just 
for the day the chances were the Tripps might be off for Jasper that 
day and we would have to wai 11until supper time and it would be late }fl vJ:> 
getting home, also I have to 'do all the driving and thought. I don 1 t I 
mind it doWB make more of a day of it. They will be down here for 
to-morrow anyway so it seemed better or wiser to wait until then. 

Sam has been making two cupboards, on~ to go on either 
side of the chest of drawers under the bedroom front window and make 
it look like one long piece of furniture filling in the whole space 
of the big ~ormer, like this. So we had those to stain and put in . he 
made a new top out of flooring from the original back porch and it 
looks very well now it is all in. I can keep extra large Art books in 
the cupboards, the kind too large for a shelf. Then he is making new 
and lower book cases to go along the wall by the bed to hold the old 
Studios bound and the National Geographies. He works as he feels like 
it and bas a slwp workshop over in one of the old bu~gy sheds. Then ? qui~uniiiirly Oles LaCasee and Wtcb h1S helper 



arrived 
box and 
40 feet 

t o lay a stone walk from our back door opt towards the Garbage 
Sam 'S shop!and if anyone is going over town . They did about 
of it untii they ran out of rock and it dows look nice . 

Then ;µns.te:ll!iq: Friday afternoon the McClintocks dropped in 
on their way to Lethbridge, Pete' s cousins and Aunt Maggie Grayson ' s 
daughter, we were having tea when Dorothy and .l.6ude McXeck dropped in 
after Art school and later we drove them to Carl Rungios . and so it 
goes . Yesterday we went up to get a fei, colored pictures of the 
Valances garden , as they are away and won ' t see it themselves and a 
neighbor Frank Low who used to be the C. P.R.Gardener is looking after 
it for them . It is full of color just now. Then wh~le there we saw the 
Walter Phillips who live next door and had a look at bis watercolors, 
Pete gave me one for my birthday but didn ' t have a chance to choose it . 
It was of the Douglas fir s and a deer, behind tbe~r :!:)Q~ei but we 
thought it would be nice to have one of his boat ones~•ln the end 
chose one of four fishing boats near t be top of the picture in a row 
across and a loyely reflection tn the water . We went ab back in the 
afternoon, bad a nice chance to tal,ek to~ and llr Phi:iips is J;o llring 
some of bis class down Tuesday afternoonro~ <W./\~S , 

I have been busy making curtains for upstair s, some material f 
with dark green and a reddish color for the old little bedroom to I 
match both the rug we have there at present and the bed cover for the 
couch, I t was stuff we had tn Honolulu in 1950, sort of Javanese design. 
Then in the big bedroom I have some awful blue faded ones, so am making 
some of Sc)!otch plaid that Tom Winton sent us Crhistmas , it is bright 
red a vermillion red and a soft green, will ser.d a s1111ple, we have I 
a piain green rug to show off the big polar bear skin that was given 
us and then the red 8udson Bay blankets on the bed ate the same red, < 
I think they will look very colorful. 

Patsy and Susan dr~pped in last night after nine, told us 
all about the firls at the summer school and the run they have etc. 
and we talked about climbing et c .Then drove them home about 10 .30 

This isn't much of a letter ~t with t he Tripps coming to 
morrow morning I have qllite a lot to tidy up around the house and 
the desk has so much piled on it now I have to write this at the 
dining table . 

Wonder bow Couiin Hl<l'riet is and if she did die or is just 
lingering on . remarkable she came out of the coma, am g'lad she had 
the fun of her 101 birtBday and the thought of her friends . 

Mildred wrote us the loveliest letter and all about the 
things you did and what a wonderful time they ~.ad, they sounded very 
gay to me . 

Loads of love and Vlill try to answer your let t ers before long . 

-~<i~ ~ """""'~-



Dearest Mother, 

Banff, Alberta . 

Tburs.July 29,1954 

Haven't written since Hell Baldwin Tripp and her 

family were here, \Ye wrote then but guess the letter didn't get to 

Bow Lake in time, for them to come straight here so we sort of 

looked for them all morning, while we did just odd things like 

a bit of dusting and taking the fly specks off the Window and such, 

But when they hadn't arriveq by noon we had a sandwich and about 

1 . 30 Nell drove in . They had gone to the motel first and the others 

were having lunch so she only stayed a mintte and went back to them, 

then they all came over . Such a nice family as they are . ~leanor is 

18 and going to Smith lllltx.t hbis fall, as is Frances H1am . I didn't 

realize that last year Eleanor went to the <,oronation with Fr~nces and 

!.lrs Wbster and a wonderful trip in Europe. Then there are two boys 

Jimmy and Bill ( or maybe it is Jim and Billy) about 16 and 14 and 

then the little girl Frances Tripp who is about 10 and a live wire . 

They are travelling in just an ordinary car and have all their bags 

carefully fitted into the·back, I think they said they drew a picture 

or plan of where each one went to make it easier to pack, for they 

were in a different place most every night except for Los Angeles and 

San Francisco and Bo,1 Lake, which the kids enjoyed most of all . they 

loved the riding . 

They all went up to Norquay for a ride on the chair lift 

and then came back to us about five . Pete went to the Clinic with Bill 

as he had a sore throat Nell was aworried about and then back. He then 

stayed with me while Pete went with the others to try and find a 
lfountie and in the end they went up to the Banff Spri.ngs and the Golf 



Course. Pete and I bad gotten the vegetables ready for supper while 

tbey were at Norquay and I was amused !or Pete was working very diligent-
' , , \o• ly shelling peas while I fixed the roa!i, and peitatc,;e.s and carrots, 

and after a while he said 11 8 are more than 2 to get supper for aren ' t 

they ? 11 We bad a really g ood roast and they did enjoy the home 

cooked. ~od and tbe peas were really fresh from the Windermere, then 

we had strawberries on vanilla ice cream and chocolate cake, they 

all drank milk as we do1 so that simplified things and they were so 

good about helping . bleanor and one of the boys belted me dish up the 

food and we really had a good time . 

Right after supper it was so lovely out we went driving to 

see around Tunnel Kt . the Hoodoos , the Campground and later the Opper 

Bot Springs, then Big Bill went back to the motel to put little Frances 

to bed while the rest helped us wash the dishes, theye were quite a lot 

but the usual amount for them and it took no time at all. 

We really didn I t have much time to visit but they bad bad a 

wonderful trip all the way and up at Bow Polly Webster Barris was 

there with her two youngest children, about 9 andl5 I think, Seems 

she bad three chileren soon after they were married and then for ten 

years she was sort of laid up with T.B. then had two more, so the older 
./ T ones ar e married and have children of their own . be oldest boy is 

the one with Polio~ think and Nell says be is the kind who bas done 

everything he could t o overcome his handicap and is quite wonderful 

~ abo~t·11;.,~J...!!1.~:sorry we couldn ' t have gotten up while t hey weee at 

Bow Lake, especially as young Frances Hiam was wjtb t~~~~-;_th:!~have 

gone on to Jasper now for a time . But Pete bas had a bad cold in bis 

chest I guess you would call 1t . a bug going around and now I have a 

touch of it, hope mine doesn ' t last as long . Bis makes him very horase 

every night . Bill Tripp evidently bad the same •thing . and we didn ' t 
dare camp out ~ith bad throats at least thought it not wise. 



fhe Tripps left for Glacier Park the next morning about 8 

~+w:n~.idn ' t see~~ ~~as fairly busy for us 

~r P~p~ 5 of bis most promising Art Students at 4 

as we had 

P. M. for 

tea and to see the pictures, then as they were leaving about 5. 30 

Pearl Moor~ and Mrs Strong from Vancouver came in, and inthe evening 

Dorothy Whyte wi tb one of the men'(a Mr "'atberson) in her cil.ass . He was 

fro~ Calgary and interested in pai~:~~~So it was a busy day in the 

end. Some of the girls I.Ir Pbillips~;~ite talented especially one 

named Saraf1nchen or something like that . 

Yesterday Sam bad the bookcase ready foD the upstairs bedroom 

which meant a bit of changing around books and moving things but it 

is such an improvement and he is now going to make two mitle tables 

for each side of the bed more or less to match . Pete bas been using 

a log standing on end on his side and I a little low table. 

In the afternoon Nifty Addinall bis wife and daughter and 

son-in-law dropped in for about an hour, Be is from Edmonton and they 

are the ones who invited us to stay with them up there. Be is head of 

all the Govennment Dental work up north I think, was in Italy during 

the war and bas some very amusing stories to tell . Then in the evening 

we sewed new grass in some bare patches wheee uies LeCasse pulled out 

stumps and also veside a new weik be laid out the back. 

Pete is stretching a canvas just now and Jonny waiting for 

me to go to the mail, I bave the desk fairly well straightened ~~t~ so 

sbou_:s.t your lettexs properly answered soon. llva.~~ ~ ~ 
'f"' ·• the family will be home now, would love to hear more 

about their trip. Loads of love to all 

How is Cousin Harried? 
c._&~. 

C 



Banff,Alberta . 

Tues ."ug .:3,1954 

Dearest Mother, 

Am not doing too well with the letter writing, I 

usually get a chance on Sunday but we got up late, Jonny was over 

and it was such a l ovely day I decided to wash the last blanket to 

be done in the Bendix, then made the first blueberry muffins of the 

year for lunch and got involved talking to someone when going for 

ice cream and it made us late getting back. Then one of the little 

Art students named Wilma, age'd 18 with a lot of talent for drawing 

horses brought her father and mother to see our log house, They 

live out of Red Deer and real ranching people, the mother was very 

Slavic looking and hardly spoke but the man was young for a father 

of 4 girls and a boy, and so interested in the log work, examined it 

all ve.ry carefully, Seems he is from Latvia and his mother studied 

art in St Petersburg 50 years ago, He heard from her only once last 

year and then she did.n't dare mention anyone by name and mailed it 

in some small town where she wasn ' t known. She must be 70 and he 

said spoke of 

paradise II as 

pulling the plow in the fieldl!,. like a ho1,se " A. 
~~~ ·~ ~Wl. ~ IL "'°"'-l 

be put it very sarcasticallyY\.fle spoke exc~':J:lent-

English and works for an oil company cleaning up the land after they 

drill and wants to build the family a house and logs are the cheapest 

material. 

Dorothy Whyte and Ethel Knight also dropped in that 

afternoon right aft er lunch about 2 ,30 and the Dave Prossers were 

around in the evening to borrow our roller as they are planting a 

lawn . Pete planted the little circle we made in our iriveway and 



luckily I ran back and forth over the loose earth with the Jeep to 

' pack it down first , Pete giving me directions so I didn_t miss any, 

for since then one girl has parked on it, !i!r Lonsdale drove a little 

over one side and last night just as the new gra ss was showing,a 

strange car came tearing through our driveway and went right over the 

middle of it ! It d1dn 1t go 1n far thank goodness but we were annoyed . 

Saturday was a real busy day for us , I did the usual cleaning of 

upstairs and some down , bad a wash going and Georgie Paris dr~pped in 

as she is flying to Honolulu for her two weeks vacation and wanted 

addresses etc . Then we shopped and after lunch as Sam was helping 

put up the curt ain rods in the bedrooi, Chuck and Mrs Miller called, 

Be guided us to Assinaboine years ago . Then Pete was just getting 

started again working on a picture when two boys from Concord or 

Carlisle dropped in . Martin Bovey Jr . and Sandy (?) !dacMillain . 

Awfully nice lads , Young Bovey did most of the talking, said he had 

met Gale at a dance 4ust before coming out and she told him to be sure 

and look us up, be is taking a movie of Canada from Coast to coast 

for an implement company in Minneapolis . They had been to Jasper & 

the Peace River and are on the~r way to the coast . are camping out . 

We had a nice visit and talk, liked them both so much and was 

sorry we couldn ' t ask them to supper, but as it happened we hadn ' t 

planed anything but left over soup and I had a snuffly cold too into 

the bargain . lhat is the only trouble when cooking for just two you 

don ' t have large enough quanties on hand. They came at 5 .30 and it 

was nearly 7 P. M. when they left . Ir it hadn ' t been Saturday night 

we could have taken them to a resteraunt but they are packed early . 

Pete we think caught his cold from the Indians the night we 

recorded and he stood in a g oup of them, though lots have it this 

summer, and then when bis was getting better I got it, started the 



day after Nell was her e, expect l was tired, anytway it is a darn 
1\ nuisance in SUllllller, it is lar~itis with some. As soon as we are 

over them we hope to go out camping for a few days at least, it would 

help to be outside more, too many mosquitoes to sit outside here 

and anyway one seems to be bll~ during the day or people come. 

Haven 1t answered your letters to-day either, Poor Cousin 

Harriet, how strong her heart must be and her will to live . 

Will try and get organized soon and write a decent letter . 

Loads of love, 

CJ&.~ 



Banff, Alberta . 

Fri . August 6,1954 . 

Dearest Mother, 

Again a hurried letter, but so much has been going on 

the last few days, Day before yest~rday, ,1ednesday afternoon, Pete 

got his trifocal glasses , a week before we expected them, he tried 

them that afternoon and evening and found by tipping them a bit they 

seemed to be O.K. So we tied them up on his head with a shoe string 

and later that evening when Pearl Moore.and Arlene Voorhies were here, 

She asked if Pete bad to wear a bear ing aid . looked just like one 

with the shoe string over the top of his head . 

That evening we drove around after supper t o see how 

they were for distance and then decided to go to Calgary 

mor ning and have them f i tted properly • We got back about 

early next 
'Pl'\ 

eight;\and 

then Pearl came with Arlene and then Bdmee dropped in and it was 

10. 30 before they left . We ltidn 1 t want to mention Calgary for in

varibly you do someone wants to just ride down and back for one 

errand . 

Next morning we set the alarm for 5 . 15 and didn 1 t 

feel too awfully sleepy , made breakfast and a lunch to take, and 

were away soon after 6 . 30 , ~ot to Calgary at nine and a parking 

place right next the Medical Arts Bldg, the man we saw before was 

there and he spent over an hour adjusting the glasses just right . Be 

is so good and doesn ' t seem to begrudge the time, also fixed the little 

pads on the other long distance pair which were narrower than the others 

and seemed to slip down :tiu:Qllgb throwing the lens out of focus . Then 

we lfent up to see Peter Vallance and Bi 11 Gill and started home by 

10. 30 . It was a good day for driving as it was cool and overeast but no 



rain until we got home. The glasses worked much better than Pete 

dared hope . He could see the distance, the dials on the dashboard 

and read the print in the handbook, a lens for each of the 3 distances. 

For reading the area in focus is natural ly larger with his reading 

glasses so we may use them still when reading a long time, but it is 

wonderful having all distances in ,fucus . He can see now the food be 

is eating, before be bad to use reading glasses to find bones and then 

be couldn't see me or anyone at the table. Now by using a different 

part of the glasses he can see both. So now we are hoping to get out 

sketching again. Wonder does Aunt Julie have trifocals~ 

We had rather a busy afternoon, errands and mail and then we 

~ent to the rooms in the school where the Art Students work to see 

some of the pictures, met a few friends and stayed longer than we 

mean I t to. Last evening Eldon Walls came doe,n and Dorothy and then 

' he took us to see bis new house.bow~ didn _t get to bed as early as 

we mean 1 t to but haven't felt very tired to-day . ~orothy was down t his 

A. M. and again later with Jean Park and is coming back for supper 

and Sam we met at the Post office, he thought be had pleurisy so we 

made him go to the docooa, and it was too funny, he looked. real sick 

when he went in, bad been in bed all day yesterday with a sore chest, 

then when be came out be was smiling bad color in his ckeeks and felt 

a hundred percent, nothing wrong real1.y but a staian, is back at work 

in the shop. 

We have Dr Riley's daughter's wedding to go to to-morrow as 

we don't think we can get out of it, i suddenly remembered I have no 

hat to wear but my old funeral hat, maybe we won't make it 

Must go now and see how Sam and Pete are making out staining 

two ,little cupboacds one for tither side of the bed. 

Loads of love 

c~ 
( 
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Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta. 

Mon .Aug.9,1954 . 

Once again in a rush, we have spent the last few days 

getting ready to go out on a sketching trip as Pete is very anxious 

to try the new pair of glasses and see if he can paint outdoors, 

Worked a bit Saturday afternoon getting the Jeep cleaned inside and 

putting the boxes in . Took Dorothy to the train, met her at the 

school at ten and saw tbe Art exhibit, then the train was late, 

took her friend home and just bad time to dress and go to ~at Riley 

wedding at tbe tinglican ChUDcb, great effort on our part, but we 

didn't go to tbe reeeption, got out of our wedding clothes as quick 

as we could and bad a busy afternoon. 

Then yesterday we slept a little late so oust bad time 

to go to the station to see one of the new scenic dome or vista dome 

cars with a mural by Charles Comfort of Banff, we were more interested 

in it tha'C\anytbing as the cars are much like the new ones in the 

U.S.A. Each of the observation cars is named after a park and 

Charles Comfort had the Banff Park to do, lives in Toronto and ~r 

Phillips who lives here bad a park be had never been to in B.C. 

The mural is of the hotel and view, very good but think ~r Phillips ' 

is much more striking.We went up for the Phillips but they weren 1,t 

up a~d :11,e didn 1t like to desturb them.;!). __ M lt. 11JoJi ~ ~ VI,\, 

i:.J>h•'f ~ CO,J-. • . ~ 
•~ i:lad no interruptions all afternoon and worked steadily, 

getting paint, sleeping bags, tents and proper poles and pegs, and 

all the clothes as well . It is a year since we had packed up tbe 

car so it took a bit of thibking and collectipng things. Then 

I had some bags to make f or the tripod, stool etc . and did those last 



night, after we bad taken one quick ride to see the color on the 

mountains and also call at the Moores as Arlen Voorhies left to-day, 

they were out so we went down this morning early . dad thought of 

getting off today but there is a lot to think of and we bad all the 

food to do and fit in, which we did during the day, Patsy .lacKenzie 

came to tell us about their trip over Abbott Pass this afternoon and 

then Sam came and I was busy trying to wash out o woolen shirts when 

Jonny Beaspaw arrived with hsi father in a big truck. That mean ' t 

tea but in the end we did a bit of recording and got a Bew stories 

from David and he felt so good he even sang a bit of an old song, 

He is 94, but by then it was nearly six and their car wouldn't start 

so we had to pueh and pull with the Jeep to get it going . 

It is Tuesday and a lovely day, have finished breakfast 

and will put the rest of the stuff in the Jeep, As I wrote this I 

remembered the shirts on the line so got those ironed before bed

time . We rat her expect Bunny, Ann 1and Clatt e to arrive in August 

so will leave messages around where we are, for we have no idea the 

date they might come . 

Loads of love and will write~Bow Lake fo~ I t~ink-u 

is where we will go first . ~ . ~Q'\I,_~ ~ ~l> · · · V/ ' 
ctJ&..~ . 
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Dearest Mother, 

.Banff, a1ta . 

Tues ,AUg.17,1954 

We are back from Bow Lake, have had all sorts of nice 

letters from you and no time to really answer them as they deserve . 

I always seem to be in a hurry when writing anyone and now we Will 

be going for the mail as soon as Pete and Sam figure out a scheme to 

arrange for an umbrella over our sketch boxes so we can paint it if 

rains, otherwise the canvas and palette get too-wet, doesn ' t matter 

about us for we can wear raincoats . 

The trip was really just right in every way . J>xcept for 

the first night we slept 

it down on the lake ~ 
in the Jeep, and the last two nights parked 

more or less in the open but where no one 

came . a little road to a gravel beach where they get gravel for the 

roads . In the morning we would move the Jeep from the road to the 

beach which was just wide enough and it couldn ' t have been nicer . 

,Ve cook on the tail gate,and sit in out light aluminum chairs like 

;ours , it was sunny and two mornings not a ripple on the lake, lovely 

reflections , Then we would paint nearby, as it was more to be sketch

ing again than doing any particul ar subject . Pete finds he has to 

work longer than prevtously on each picture as it is much slower for 

him fucusing fran the distance to elose up, so I worked nearby too . 

Vie painted most all the mornings and then made our lunch on the beach, 

and when we i ound we had enoUgh bright light would meve up to back of 

'( the lodge in the shade[We had our dinners With the Simpsons and after 

watching the evening light would sit inside talking to some of the~ 

guests we had known in previous years . So all in all it worked just 



rigbt, we felt better for being outdoors so much and no one to 

botber us or things to see to. 

Sunday morning after a riany night it was very stormy looking 

and as we hadn 't had mail and needed to clean up a bit we decided to 

come back, also there were one or two improvements to our outfit, like 

the umbrellars we wanted to get . 

We left after breakfast and were home for lunch, a bit of 

construction to drive ~hrough WQ~h was very muddy because of the 
... ~~\I '1e OW\ ~ rain . Afte~ lunch;..:: - "er busy cleaning brusbes when Marguerite Orr 

Rutherford of Calgary dropped in, stayed to tea and we had a very 

interesting talk. She had gone and we had returned from watering ~r 

Scotts flowers as he is away, when Harold came over with some slides 

he bad taelln and wanted to see in the viewer, and it was almost 7 

when we got supper, were just bting when iearl Moore dropped in and 

sbe stayed until after nine, so we were a little weary by the time 

we got to bed . 

Yesterday was nearly as bad . Sam came along and we did errands 

and just as we were finisbi~g lunch Tom Kaquits arrived from Morley . 
,.,- ., ., . ., . .,_. 

Seems his wife felt she was dying, can only go on her knees she is so 

weak and wanted to know bow Pete ' s eye was, says when she dies she is 

going to leave us her Indian costume, She wrote a letter which was 

in the mail with some things she wanted, so up to the Post office we 

went and sure enough a letter, she wanted"4 lbs of beef, 4 ~bs of 

bam bacon, 4 lbs of Salmon and fat and 5 lbs of potatoes and 5 lbs 

of oranges . " Tom would take the things back with him . So we had to 

see to that . They are pretty cagey. 

Pete's glasses worked pretty well, at one time he thought they 

might need adjusting as his ear and nose were getting sore and he 

couldn't see quite as well, tben ne discovered that one of the stems 



that goes behind the ear, the little hinge was stuck and we remembered 

that in Honolulu be bad t he same trouble with his dark glasses, it is 

the perspiration that makes it stick and a jeweler there fixed it with 

a drop of oil, so now i t works better as Pete loosened the hinge . 

Be finds he is getting more used to them all the time . 

As soon as tiles spell of showery rainy weather is over we will 

go out again, it is giving us a chance to get things even better 

arranged . Eldon was down yest erday about the store etc . and we got 
I a heap of mail to answer which I haven t done yet, a l so more clothes 

to wash and iron . 

xa:h I haven ' t bad a chance to read the books you sent on my 

birthday , too many letters I owe and newspapers to cat ch up with . 

Do hope you have gooa weather for your time in Essex.and that 

you see Urs Mayor if she is at .Rockport . will be fun for you staying 

w1 th the family . 

~ads of love and will ..;,,be writing again soon . 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff, Alberta • 

Tburs . Aug.19,1954. 

At last I am going to make a try at answering some of 

your letters . It rained in the night and has rain~ all day, a wind 

from the ~ast, first really bad weather we have had since Ji.me.Just 

by luck I got the dungarees and woolen shirts & socks washed yesterday 

in spite of a few ,sbowers and so we are all ready to go out again but 

will wait until it clears. Pete got lots of canvas ready and ! •wrote 

some long overdue letters to-day and if it rains to-morrow will do some 

more. There always is so mucb one can do in the house . 

Youcertainly have bad cold rainy .weather, I see in the 

papers this is one of the wettest seasons they have bad in England 

& Europe, we have been lucky so far, only showers and y;e need the rain 

for the woods and grass . 

Will send you a nice letter from Nell, feel a little 

guilty as we did so little for them while in the Rockies, but are glad 

they enjoyed it and want to come back. 

Don I t worry about any mistakes, we don I t notice t hat you 

make any more than others, am sure no more than I do. 

l'lould love to bear more about the family's trip west, but 

don 1t expect we will until next we see them, the ranch near Denver must 

have been interesting and so nice they coulp have lunch with the 

Sergeant tiewburys, the only time we were in Denver they were away . 

I was so sorry to bear of Mrs Darlings death, mu~t write 

Elizabeth. Wonder will she and Priscilla keep on tbat big house just 

the two of them'l 

Now letters. 1hat tortoise shell thing you sent in the 



freight box was like a very old card case. about 2 inches by a in size . 

Did you ever get your new T.V .set? and five the old one to 

George Foss . I imagine it will be a wonderful thing for him . Let me 

knoYI if you want me to contribute to his or your new set '? 

We had a nice card from Pietro in ttaly, tbey ~11st be having a 

a wonderful time. 

Yes I knew Katharine Dodge in school. at lliss White's she was 

even in one of the mathematics classes I was in, she had m.issed some 

and taking it over, she was about ftlive Buttrick's age I thought . 

Don't you remember when F.c:lith and I took dancing lessons of Dorothy 

~odge so we could dance at Thanksgiving, must have been awful to see. 1 

Quite a letter from" -argaret• tibo I think must be Mrs Cochrane, 

it must be wonderful to have a houseful like that of kids all ages and 

sizes, you would have to have just the right nature to cope with it I 

should think. and so many dogs too. They are certainly a wonderful 

family . 

Yes I have the addresses of >lrs Brown and Mrs C&ird and Anna etc . 

l'lbat a nice day you must have had in Essex and seeing Mrs Mayor 

too. Did she know the young Sberrils who would 4e Mrs !:larris1 Grandson ? 

is he a miuister? for I believe most of the Sherril boys are . 

You mentioned reading"The Book of Small" by Emily Carr . 11 Pause, 

a sketch II by her was the book I sent Mildred at Christmas, written 

about her time in hospital I think. Shall I send it to you? see you 

want it for Xmas, will try and remember t The others are "Bouse of all 

Sorts . • and II Klee Wyck 11 and II Growing Pains" She died severa l years 

ago . 

I bad forgotten Olive Buckley had a bycycle accident, what happened~ 

Lucky whe is allright now. Would think 5 miles a day a lot to walk . 



What an awful storm that must have been in Marblehead to upset 

all those boats , lucky no one was drowned . i bey have bad bad hail on 

the praries this year, one twonship 16 miles wide tae crops were 

wiped out. Luckily many carry hail insurance but lots don 't. 

How is the needlepoint bag coming on? ~ouldn't you use some of 

your previous designs and change the colo~scheme? that is if you 

find.. the designing bard . 

Any more news of Cousin Harriet ? would she like a card do you 

think or does she not take things in. 

Do you know if Bunny and Clair Carruthers are still west? You 

wrote they might be here some time in August . I should have wired 

Milwaukee for them to give us a few days warning if they came to 

Banff. We leave a note on the door where to 

to go dovm to 6owley if the weather is nice 

reach us,but would like 

' but don_t like to go so 

far if they are coming? and they migh~ have started back to Concord . 

We thought those clippingsrf letters about the Art Festival 

show of paintings in Boston very amusing , I liked the one where the 

writer thought the Artist should be bung instead of the picture. Can 

;:::~;:~~:~l~t-:•;:1~ irhufl°:1' 
Fwa;~ inter~t~ the ~~ry of~ s Mott Shaw for i never 

realized she was born in San Francisco and her parents were Californians 

or that she was an undercover agent for the F.B. I . ~he was so full of 

life and interest always. 

~id you ever hear from Louise and Allan HewbUBy when they got 

back from their bycycle trip? or maybe they aren:t back yet. It must 

have been a wonderful experience for them all. 
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Yes . fie do t ake Arizona Highways and we saw the picture of the 

Plaque that lhlry Abbott designed . 

You spoke of not makeng cold drinks now Jean isn't there to do 
II ~ it. Yle often use what they call II Blended Juice a mi1Stµre 

n Orange and Grapefruit Juice ",it is written right on the tin . 

you just pour a little in a glass and then gingerale and it is very 

good . easy too . 

You asked about the"London Studio". whether we want it any more 

Pete and I don't think we really look at it enough to keep it on . 

The old ones have more of interest and if it should get good again 
II 

one could always start subscribing . Ailo the" American Artist . u'e can 

look at Mr Phillips copies so don ' t bother renewing that either . 

We take too many magazines as it is I guess . We have an awfully good 

daily nespaper with such interesting articles that we are apt to read 

the paper rather thoroughly. 

Friday, It is still raining , a steady fine rain, I do feel sorry 

for Jimmy ~impson who bas 10 people out on a ten day pack trip, it 

means so much to him. 

Guess I had better call tbi's a letter or you will be tired reading 

so much, also I should write some others . 

We do feel badly that you have to be alone so much ,would it help 

if you asked people like Aunt Julie or the Newburys or Frances & GU 

to supper every s~ often, 1n the case of the Newburys & Aunt Julie they 

might come early and go early, I 111 bet anyone doing their own cooking 

would enjoy eating with you, even just a simple supper, and they would~ 

n 1t have to stay long before or after if it tires you talking, just 

having them CO!lle and a little visit would be nice. Or even for lunch, 

if you know them well you could invite them to arrive at 11 and go 

when you take your rest . 
Heaps of love fr?l(l us l_)oth, 

('ollb,_~ . 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,"lta . 
Tues .Aug .24,l95i 

I think we must be having some of your ~ugust 

weather, it is raini~ steadily and has been for the last two 

days • "e got all ready at the end of last week hoping to get 

out on another sketching trip, were going Friday and then it 

was rather overcast and showery, so decided to try early Sat . 

morning. Got most things in the car Friday and then that evening 

a~out nine the John Jaeggi ' s from the Upper Bot Springs Hotel 

came with Ted Goodall an arti~t and were here until 11.30. 

Seeips as if people are always coming just before we go on a 

t rip or just as we return . Hcn&w the Jaeggis have to wait until 

after dinner etc . is cleaned up to come and they are so very 

appreciative of our paintings as is Ted ~oodall and aren ' t at 

all tiring , only a late night makes us sleepy in the morning . 

Yle did get up fairly early and went down to the 

Moores to •ind out about Edme~ who was in an automobile accident, 

not badly hurt outwardly but was thrown to the floor and had a 

lot of pain . We didn:t find Pearl so later went to Edmees and 

back a 2nd . time vii th books, l!!!nt her the two you sent on my birth

day as they looked just the kind she wanted . 

Then whe.n we got gas, found there was a telephone 

call from Cal gary, so called the operator and the line was busy, 

waited five or ten 

want to wai t as we 

minutes and the line was stil l basy, we didn ' t ~ 
l)O ~ o. ~«<, t '!$..II 11K lllU.l . I 

were late getting off thenl\.~came bom'I! to I A 

find tbe Alfred Castles here, They are at Lake Louise and caine 

down to see us for a minute, bad nuts and a Ballee k ~rish tea 



pot they had brought right from the factory to us . It is sort of 

a thin ·transparent china, like a basket Y1eave . We finally got 

off after lunch and the weather looked as if it were clearing. 

We went up to Bow "'Elke for a start getting there about 5 

o'clock, the weather didn 't look too promising, in fact it rained 

a bit. 'lie had an early supper with the Simpsons and spent the 

evening talking to a Miss Frances Loring, a well known SculptDess 

from 'lontreal, quite a character and just given somesort of prize 

by the Albert/a Gov't . She bad photographs of her work which 

reminded me a bit of Anna Hyatt Huntington, some fine lions and 

also figures , not modern or not too modern I should say . There 

was allo an unusually nice couple from !'lew Canaan Conn . named 

Pennypacker who bad just returned fran Assinaboine and she was a 

Loring from Boston, a cousin of lirs Charles Loring of Concord 

and also turned out that she was a distant eelative of i\liss 

Loring. the latter had studied one year in Boston under Beulah 

Pratt, ( or Bela) Then the Harriers were still there and we all 

talked to-gether. We sent a card to Mrs Loring of the Bookshop 

but none of us could think of anything to say until ldr .Penny

packer suggested we say n Greetings from n and all sign our names! 

We slept in the Jeep and it rained in ' the night but doesn't 

bother us, we are almost boo warm in our sleeping bags . It wasn't 

raining when we got up but 1n case it did while we were cooking we 

decided to eat break1'ast at the Lodge, which we did and then after 

a long talk with the Pennypackers who were"J.eaving that noon, we 

set off towards the Lcefields . It was showery and dull but we had 

a good day . I will write you more about it later as we are rather 

expecting the Barriers in to-day, we came home last night, and so 

want to go to the Post <:?ffice. a nice letter from you this A. M. 

,.._ w~~ · t~~ (J.~ , 
C~· 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta. 

August 25,1954. 

I feel a bit like t hat old story ~ off again, 

on again, Finnigan . " Can ' t remember what the story is about but 

we seem to be n in again, out again" depending on the weather . 

It bas poured for two days, monday & Tuesday and both nights, 
0 but got colder, down to 38 or lower and snow quite low on the 

mount ains, and this morning a west wind and clearing, everything 

is so wet "?ete thought we bet ter wait one day for the bushes etc . 

to dr~, and t o-night we are all ready to go out again only an 

east wind has come up again and more clouds . Do you notice that 

the weather changes~ the moon changes '1 The Swiss Guides 
time 

always go by the moon . and this last ntgliit the weather changed 

from good to bad the night of the full moon, but it should change 

at the new moon back again . If at all nice "e will i;D get an 

early start in the morning . 

Another nice letter from you to-day, with the 

pictures of the goat man which I return, I think it was Kitty and 

Russ who saw him for we didn ' t, so will return them for you to give 

to them. Yes we did get the l ovely picture in color of the house 

and garden and thought t very good, it is hard to get the flowers 

& the house in the distance all in focus and good color too. 

Will keep it . The trillium must have been lovely in the wild 

garden . 



It isn't our post office which is s t upid about mail, but 
~~ 

the men who sort all mail~oming to Banff. They sort out the 

letters for the Banff Springs Hotel to go to a post office 

there, which saves time in the hotel getting their mail, but 

then when the mail clerks at the desk sort the mail, they eome

times don I t notice if a letter fo_r''Banff"has slipped into their 

mail, especially if it is fron the U.S .A. where most of their 

letters are probably from, Quite often they catch a letter before 

putting it into the pile waiting for people to arrive, but in the 

case of the one from Cousin Alma they were extra stupid, when I 

didn~t show up as a guest in ten days time, shey at least could 

have checked the address before returning it to her . ~early 

every year at least one letter gets stuck up there . and maybe that 

one of yours that took a week coming got to the hotel by mistake. 

Am so glad you mentioned seeing Lucy $arvis' picture in 

Canadian Art, Yes ,it is the same one who went to school with us. 

We have never seen any of her work and when Helen Weld spoke of 

their having a monkey and living in a funny little house a fisher-

man built for them and the old car they drove round inand the 

crazy things they did, we thought perhaps she bad gone very 

modern, so it was nice to see she was painting an a sensible way. 

That was funny about the Guild picture, we are no Hurry about 

ours and I can ' t remember now what it 1s of, 

Am glad you went 1n to see Cousin llarriet for I was wondering 

bow she was . I should try and send her a card . 

The first time you wrote of going to Essex, it sounded like 

a visit and then of course your next letter told of the day there. 

So nice you could see Mrs Mayor, I expect she is almost as old as 

her mother who acted like an old lady, I shall never forget her . 

People used to impress you with their age in those days . 
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To go back t o our l ast short camping trip. Sunday we 1toke 

to rain at Bow ~ ke, had breakfast in the lodge, a nice talk 

with tbe Pennypackers 7 sbe at cousin of !(rs Loring of the Book

shop , and then Pete thought it might be a good chance to drive 

to the ~cefields and look •or possible painting subjects when 

the roads weren 1t dust y, as they are gravel and have been terribly 

dusty this summer . 'lhe clouds were low but it looked as if it 

might clear. We had a nice drive up, st opped at a campground by 

the river and cooked lunch in one of the shelters where a fire 

was still going well in one of the stoves, A young couple came in 

and ate at the other table, you ,meet all sorts of nice people 

f r om all over and everyone was very friendly, out; trouble is 

talking too much 1 for the ~l!lJli.e people who camp u-sually have lots 

of time compared to t hose dashing to reservations . 

The !cefields themselves were a litt le disappointing, they 

have changed so since we were last there duning the war when we 

stayed in the garage and there were only a few o her cars going 

through . Instead we found a huge parking space with a good 40 

or 50 cars and a steady strerun of tourists going up over the 

glacier in 7 snowmobiles . Somehow it seemed too many people in 

such a remote place . The glacier itself bas receded and quite a 

lake now where before there was ice, of course where is still 

several miles of ice but it muct have melted back a thousand feet 

or more. 

From there we went up to the public campground which was very 

nice in the teees, two shelters and even electric light ."e 

made some coffee and picked a good place for the Jeep thinking lots 

of others would be in before dark. But only an Iowa car, a son and 

bis mother and tiny dog pulled jn, then a family of 4 and a young 

honeymoon couple, but they went on after cooking supper and only 
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Iowa can and a station wagon that bad been from California to 

Alaska and back spent the night. We were interested in them for 

Grandpa was very busy putting up the tent and blowing up and 

patching the air mattresses with the help of a little grand

daughter while the mother and a little boy to run back and forth 
I 

got supper in one of the shelt~rs . We didn . t happen to cook in 

the same shelter and when it started raining sat in the Jeep and 

listened to tbe news and radio until we turned. in about 9 . 

Monday there was fresh snow on the mountain tops and it 

was raining lightly . So after cooking brea.ls;f,st we started along . 

Had quite a morning as we stopped to help a couple having car 

trouble and in the end towed them 13 miles to the Saskatchewan 

Crossing . It wasn ' t easy as the rope broke about five times and 

it was\5lipery but we got them there allright, then waited for 

nearly an hour to see what cquld be done . no mechanic there and 

the telephone was out of order, so they couldn ' t send for extra 

parts . but they could sleep and eat there which was petter than 
' 

just sitting by the road . It was clearing so we went on and 

cooked lunch in ,a ,pouring rain at the Waterfowl lake , 

It was a good chance to try the different campsites 

and we also picked out likely spots for sketching someday, maybe 

this fall . However it seemed to have really settled in to rain so 

we went on to Bow Lake and then spent a half hour there wondering 

if it was worth staying or bad we better cane back to town . We 
~~ la .~),>t'\. . 

finally came on i ~ and just as well for it snowed the next morning 

~nd we couldn't have dme much except sit and talk . 

Instead got quite a bit done here, the Harriers came in 

yesterday on their way back to California and we have seen .l!dmee 
• 

and Pearl . Edmee just loves the book II Little boy lost II she is 

feeling better but still some pain . We saw Carl Rungius this 
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afternoon. It is nearly bedtime so won't write much more now • 
• 

Am not sure where we will go when we do hea~ out,but perhaps 

we will try Yoho or Morraine Lake or maybe back to Bovr Lake . 

Told Sam you said it was cold, 72° tbat day, He said 

"Tell your mother we are a good 30 degrees colder than she is" 

and so it was the last few days . 

Am sorry to hear that Mary bas gone and hope you have 

good luck in getting someone else to come . 

Yes . I remember your mentioning the Boveys and their 

very modern house with big windows . We liked the boy so much . 

Our bills still all come the first of the month or 

first week, does make it easier paying them at one sitting so 

to speak. 
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Dearest Mothei-, 

Banff',Albei-ta . 
Wed .Sept .8,1954 

Haven't bad a chance to write you since we came 
home Monday aftertioon, I should have sat down right away and 
stai-ted a letter llut from five on we had nine callei:s in the next 
24 hours and last night two moi-e ! 

We wei-e i-elieved to get youi- .letters and find that 
the only damage in Concoi-d was from falling trees, but you never 
mentioned whethei- Russ and Family were at Essex or ~oncoi-d and if 
tbeii- boat and house were damaged or not. Naturally our newspapers 
didn't give ,any details and we haven't gotten tbe ones of last 
week as ~r Scott pick,s them up for us when we are away and now he 
is away and I haven't had a chance to go and look for them 1n his 
house, fol' I have the key to water tbe plants. 

lt must have been vei-y rr,ightening -for you all alone 
so tQ speak and no lights, is it all i-ain and wind? or does it 
thunder and lightening at all and how long does it last? you see we 
have never been in one, only that tornado thing coming across the 
country that spring . I expect it must be like that only moi-e so/ 
It i-eally is fortunate that the elms and big ti-ees didn't fall on 
roofs and houses. We heard i-ecntly fi-om Lucy .6.eri- in Ilkley,J::ngland 

hei-e they have a lovely old house, 300 years old I think and she 
bas the loveliest furnitture and antigues, evecything kept polished 
up. and this SUllllllel' with all the rain a bi-ook overflowed and went 
on the i-ampage oi- sone thing imd came i-ight down a 11.111.all bill and 
tbi-ougb tbeii- house leaving a foot of silt and muck ovei- everything 
and they bad an awful time cleaning up the mess . 

'lie just got another letter with all the interesting 
clippings, it is now 3 o'clock Wednesday aftei-noon . I will just have 
to make this a bi-eif account of our doings the last few days . 

We treid to sit out the ainy spell at Bow Lake and 
though the effects in the mornings WBee lovely they lasted such a short 
time we couldn't i-eally paint themt and then it would rain most after
noons . We moved into a cabin Satui:aay for two nights and then when 
there seemed no chance or it clearing we came home aftei- lunch on 
Monday, I was anxious to see what you had nitten about the burriaane 
and we just made the postoffice by 5 minutes . We had hai-dly come into 
the house when number one caller came, some man fr.om Brazil wanted 
to"interview II Pete and Ted Langridge was to ask Pete for a time . 
We said we would let him know but since then decided not to get 
mixed up with the man having beard a bit about him . We had supper 
and were just finishing ~hen Susan lather came over, she le4tii for 
school the next day . She was still Eere when Betty Newton, the little 
girl who went out to Concord to see you and was sick and bad eo lie 
down, dropped in. She wants to go to Boston to study writing this 
winter, so Susan left and we talked to her, then l::ldon Walls came 
about store business and Betty left . Eldon was hate until nearly 10 . 
so We were rather weary by the time we went to bea . 



Tuesday we were up early as I wanted to get a wash going before we 
took Susan to the train as we bad promised with all her bags etc. 
Graoe went too so we bad to bring her back home, and did the shopping . 
Then home to hang up one wash ans start another, It was still over 
cast so not too good a day for drying but I wanted to get the things 
washed so we could go out again, Then over town to do more errands . 
We bad an early lunch, a:ttw:vcill!IXU<IXE!lfJIXDIXD<ixtl!liili and were just 
1n the midst of i~ when Nick and Willte Morant arrived, they have 
been away all summer and back a week and so came in when they saw 
the car . We had had hamburgers, .so as they had a steak for theje 
lunch they just dropped it into th! pan 'and ate with us . I t was 3 
o 1clook when they left, but Nick dried all the dishes while we all 
talked like mad . ~ 

~hen to the.mail after a call from Mildred and hbe grand
child, forget i~ she came befor e or after we went eut and .Barbara 
was over later and San! came in after four to tell us of several old 
people who had all died last week, I also did some ironing just 
befo~e supper which made us late having supper and we had just 
finished the soup and starting on salad when Dr and llrs Robinson 
came to return a book . They hardly ever come, were just to stay a 
few minutes, it was only seven but they eat their dinners out so 
must have come ~rom the hotel, but they stayed until 8 .30 and I 
must say the salad was pretty soggy by then . It was nine when we 
finished supper . So you see it was quite a day. 

This morning we were up before 8 as we went to Lake Louise 
to see the Cast1es off on the noon train we~t . ~hey had wanted us 
to visit them at Lake Louise on our way back from Bow Lake but we 
felt too dirty the day we came down to call ut the hotel and could' 
n't get up yesterday . ~t worked well, got some fruit a t the store an 
found that Brazilian man was still looking for Pete, left a message 
but wouldn ' t call on us be66re 10 .30 A. ll . so as it was nearly ten 
then we dashed home and got away before 10. 15. Took our lunch and 
ate it after the train left. They were down at the station in good 
time and their train was late so we had a nice visit with them 
and even showed them the sketches we had done at Bow, they aren't 
ve»y good except for 2 that ,ete did . 

So now we are ~aok, have gone for the mail and met lots of 
Banff people we haven t seen all s~er, the season is over and the 
main street very quiet, few ca>rs on the road. The bad weather has 
driven most everyone away. it was still stormy at Lake •Louise and 
overcast here too . Mr Paris says he never remembers so much bad 

~ weather at a stretch in summer . 

Must get one more letter away. so loads of love 

from us both ~ .. -:--
C ~ 

P.S . We hope to go out in the next few days if it only clears. 
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Dearest l!(other, 

BOW LAKE, ALBERTA 

Via LAKE LOUISE POST OFFICE 

Ban ff , Alberta . 
Thurs .Sept. 16,1954 

You have us in suspense from your last letter, mailed 
just before ~he 2nd . hurricane strucki, but we believe by the paper 
that it wasn t as bad as the first one so we hope it didn ' t do any 
more damage in Concord. What a shame they lost so m~ big trees in 
Portland, for I don ' t think with the pavements and cement sidewalks 
that trees along cit y streets will ever grow as large again . The 
1938 hurricane mus t have missed a!aine , I can ' t just remember, except 
it took so many pines . 

We came in just in time for it has blown from the 
east pretty steady and was cold all day, a misty rain but in Calgary 
it poured and they had an inch or more in other places . It was 36 
a short time ago so it might snow to-night if it does anything, but 
a f ter this storm we may get ~ndian Summer, some sunny weather would 
be very welcome. 

We hadn ' t been back long yesterday afternoon when 
Linnie Becker came after school, she is ten and a dear lit tle girl, 
so interest ed in the painting and wanted to help me .make the blue
berry muffins . 1be~ just as we were cooking supper Erling Strom and 
Jean Par k the hostess at the Banff Springs dropped in .for some high 
boots she borr ows to go to Assinaboine, but they didn t stay long and 
in the evening Eldon Walls came about renting the apartments etc • 
but had to go to a church meeting at eight. We rather expected "'r 
Seppella the dog musher to c~ome down, but luckily he didn t so we 
got to bed ear ly. A 

This morning I ran aound with the duster while Pete 
caught up on t hings with Sam , t hen we went to the train and saw 
"'r Beppella a!Jay, the trai n was late so we 1vere there qui t e a while, 
don ' t know when we have enjoyed meeting a person so much, he is 77 
and bright as~bu t ton and lots of fun . We also saw a few others , the 
~oores down t o see a friend go through etc. Then the errands . Quite 
a few things to see to . !be Vallances are home, some slides to pick 
out at Nobles for another friend and so it goes . Sam helped us find 
some things Mom wa.nts at the coast, be is so good about packing such 
things up and it sal ves us a lot of bother, then we had tea and got 
talll:ing and thatwas the end of the afternoon . 

\Ve were very interested in the pictures you sent of 
the Hurricane , perhaps they will get~~ book of pictures out as they 
did last time, if so would love to see one . 



There were 3 nice letters from you when we came home, as we 
had been away nearl y a week . Too bad that Rusty got such a case 
of p~ison ivy , was there much damage at Russell ' s? 

I will return t he colored picture that Kitty took , you tell 
her we think it extra good and would love one for a Christmas 
presentt I.\. 
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Dearest Mother, 

Banff, Alberta . 
Tues .Sept . 28,1954 

We got home last night and really just in time for 
the weather has turned cold and snowy, t he trees are mostly turned 
and the leaves will soon be falling . 

Had a very good trip and "1 t was fun being with the 
Campbiils over the weekend. Friday was lovely and the drive across 
with so much color in the yellow trees and low red bushes made it 
extra nice. \'le telephoned from ternie before noon to give them some 
warning, picked up food, fruit, and knowing it was ~l's btrthday on 
Friday a present for her as we~~ as the boys, though we never let on 
we remembered. uot to their place about 2 . 30 and Lan who is sj but 
not old enough for school was at the lower gate to open it for us. 
The other kids were at sbhool and Gray waling a neighbor 's straw 
but El was there and we bad tea, 

Did I ever tell you about the Fillings from Winnipeg? 
A young couple who wanted to ranch and who wrote to Gray after read
ing the book, They worked for someone all last winter but have ended 
by joining lhe Campbells . They and their two children, the girl, Dawn 
in Danes age and the little boy just six, a little older than ian, 
so the kids have a wonderful time and all wide to school to-gether . 

Looks as if I wouldn't have time to finish this to-day 
but will send this much so you will know we are back home. lie 
were so glad t o bear that Pietro and llrs Peter are back dafe and 
sound . Loved your long letter that came to-day and will answer in 
due time , "e have had only 4 visitors to-day including one Indian. 

Loads of love, 

(~~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Pete is busy cleaning the floor in the basement and 
the weather is dull and cold and if no one comes in for tea I may 
have a chance to tell you about our trip to Cowley . :'/hen we are 
away the people who couldn ' t find us in 1come when they see we are 
back so it seems as if we bad more than our quota of callers . 

I wrote a note in Kimberley where we spent the 
night in a very comfortabl e motel, even with a bathtub which is 
unusual as most of them have showers . Left about 8 .30 next morning 
for Cowley . It was a beautiful day and the color lovely. We stopped 
in Fernie and bought some fruit and meat and things that would be 
a treat we hoped to the Campbells and shirts for the boys and a 
Junior llixer for Eleanor as we remembered Saturday was her birth-day 
also bread and cookies etc . then telephoned to ask if it was O.K. 
to come/ It was 2 . 30 when we got to Cowley and at the Garage tbe 
man, Morris Lemire a great friend , telephoned again . Ween we got 
to t heir gate little Ian was t here to open it for us, he is just 
6 months too young to'go to school t his year which seems too bad 
as the little Pilling boy is six and so can go . They are great 
friends . 

- ~l was ready for us with a cup of tea and Ethel 
Pilling came over too . We hadn ' t met her before . She and her husband 
Ralph are from W1nni11eg and living with their daughter Dawn , aged 
10 or 12 and Wayne the boy six , in the cabin next to Gray and ~l . 
!tis just far enough away so you would hardly know it was there 
but near enough to run in and out . They are raising pigs and Ralph 
who is a very handy man, being a @Ood carpenter and mechanic etc. 
bas built a wonderful pig house they call II P1111ngs Pig Palace 11 

all built in pens inside for the various litters and a run outside 
for the pigs to exercise et c . It is quite~business for he is doing 
it in the proper way. Gray raises the feed on bis land and they are 
to go shares on the pigs . It seems that wheat processed through pigs 
is worth twice as much, aoi they can also use the skim milk from 
the cows after saving the cream to se&l or make into butter . One 
thing about pigs they can market them all the year round as they 
are gr own, not like c~ttle which you sell once a year . It will mean 
income every month./ cil ., 

e, ~ ....t.,..' Gray was baling straw for a friend who had combined 
the~~beat so after a while Ralph Pilling drove us down to surprise 
Gray and also for us to see the wonderful new tractor they got this 
year to pull the heavy machinery enabling them to farm twice as much 
and do more work in less time . All the Ranchers help each other as 
some have a cer tain plow or a combine or a big truck or trailer for 
haul ing and by worki ng to- gether they can go more . 



'.!:here is lots going on all the time and the kids came back fi 
from school on horseback about 4 o ' clock, Dawn and ~layne ride to
gether on one horse, Dane and Timmy on their own . We saw them start 
off Monday.1n)~~~h with~ bag of books on their ba~k~

0
and their lunch 

pails too . ''"'7 ~ ~ tr~M. ct .Nt>...J. i ~~ t:f ~ I t.v\ -
We had rather a late supper, veal liver from a calf they bad 

butchered recently and my but it was good . h.]. is a wonderi'ul cook 
and whips up ro~ls and banana cake and all sorts of good things , ~ ~ 
she makes her mm bread too. John and bis father Jim Carney dropped 
in that evening to talk about harvesting, they had wonderful plans ► 
but with the t~n t):le ,w~heJ; tl),~ won ' t bavenbeen agle to do JI.Dory 
qf it. ~ ... ~ ~h-., ,~ -..,~.,,Ji,..,(X iMl,M~<'tO~"';"'~~~•._. .,_:,; 
~ r~ •""' V\ 1.-:M,\ 1>:>ow,& ~v.., ."V-.u:A r~ -

We slept in the Jeep but they insisted we have break ast 
with t hem. Saturday was El ' s birthday and as a treat they give her 
t ea in bed with her presents , Gray had bought her a tiny radio so 
she could take it about the house where she was working and then 
we later took in the presents we had for them all, so of course 
the Yids thought it was great fun . Gray had the cows to milk and 
then there was breakfast and washing up etc . He had to go off to 
help work §ome land so we helped El sack potatoes and a few odd jobs. 
Then we made a picnic lunch for them on the tailgate of the Jeep in 
the yellow trees and it was lovely and warm, we all got. sleepy and 
so El agreed to take a nap, then she slept so long we hated to wake her 
to go and get Gray, but finally about four o ' clock we did and he bad 
been ready for some time but was s t ill working . Had we only known 
be was finished earlier 'Re could have gone sooner, but anyway be was 
anxious to take us to the Orrs , so we went on from picking him up, 
He also wanted to show us all their own land and crops as we hadn ' t 
been down since they acquired the Hutchins land . 

The Orrs are another family who went out because of reading 
the book , they drove out this summer iltittt With a large trailor and 
truck and their si x children , all under ten by the looks of them. 
4 girls, including twins and two little boys . Sheila, the mother was 
home and just getting supper ready to take to her husband and a man 
working in the fields cutting a trememdous crop of oats, 1,e had tea 
and then went with her to meet the husband . They are so new to all 
the ranching but were fortunate to get a ranch which is all up to 
date with buildings etc . ~bereas Gray and El have had to bu.ild up 
theirs . 

Then on the way home we saw the wonderful crop of oats for 
the pigs and barley too that Gray bad planbed but won ' t be ready to 
but until the end of this week, now we are afraid it will be flat 
from the recent snow storm and whether they can salvage any of it 
I don ' t know. It is a discouraging business when the weather destroys 
a whole years crop in one blow. 

We were late having supper and Ethel bad made a cake and ice 
cream so they all came over and we had a real party in the evening, 
the five kids who get along so well to-gether eating in the kitchen 
and we in their tiny living room, Its a tiny house but very cozy 
and El bas a knack of making it so attractive . She is the smartest 
person in so ma~y ways . She cooks well, brings up the children 
beautifully, sews and makes most of their clothes, even making a 
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a very smart looking short coat out of what was left of my 20 year 
old light blue Harris tweed and her brown harris tweed . She made 
the shoulders and cuffs and pockets brown and it looked very smart . 
She is a good gardener too raising all sorts of vegetables and just 
the day before she had se?lll a 12 acre field of winter wheat all by 
herself with the tractor . When you th:lnJr of the 1,jpley Rill property 
as originally 20 acres it gives you some idea of a 12 acre field. 
Their oats are on a 65 acre field . ~verything is done in a big way, 
but when you have a loss of a coop it is big too ! 

~unday they try to take the day off unless it is an emergeney 
We were afraid we might keep them from some important job and had we 
known the weather would change so suddenly might have insisted they 
haul: bales of hay though they were waiting for John Carney who had 
promised bis big truck_and trailor which would mean doing it in two 
trips inst ead of ten . ~ray was so tired from a long week he slept in 
until nine . I t was a beautiful day, the gogs started about 7 .60 
to ba~k at Coyotes and Bl got up to stop them and ended by bringing 
us tea in the Jeep when she saw our heads come up . ffer father had 
done it on a previous trip we had made and she wasn ' t to be outdone 
by him ! 

C, j 
We all decided to help Ralph build a run for the pigs which 

be couldn ' t do alone on account of stretching the wire and as Gray 
-f said be couldn 't keep asking Ral ph to take time to help in the work 

for the cattle without helping Raipb with t he pigs . So we really had 
, great fun all working to-gether, not that \7e were much he 1p eY.cept 

-~ in handing and holding things . Seems that it is good for expectant 
~ pigs to get pl enty of fresh air and eY.ercise Rnd with the run he can 

give the various mot hers each a turn outdoors . El came out about 11. 30 
with coffee and cookies and t hen we all went in for a tremendous dinner . 
El had baked brown bread for ~ete and a banana cake to take home as 

, . well as raost beef, potatoes, new ones anu carrots, p,eN parsnips and 
cabbage fresh from the garden and seems to me we had pie too, and 

r 
besides that she had been helping with the fence . Dane is only 12 

, but drives the small tractor very carefully and well and is a great 
help . After dinner as we started in again to try and finish the fence 
Pete heard Gray say to Ralph, We 1 11 stop for tea aa 4 o 'clock and 
Pete said it was 4 . 15 then, so we must have bad a late lunch . Us 
girls took down an~ old fence and rolled the wire up to use on the new 

~ one but it was getting late and we couldn ' t quite finish the top and 
~ easiest parp of the run . Gray and ~1 were so anxious to take us up 

~1 
~ to the top of the hill where th. ere are windswept tress and a wonderful 

view of the mountai¥ •~xid.-,ratic~es ~t~fh.e west "('\It was S\11,\fl~ a~~ 
~ very lovely . ~ °'! ~ Jo.~ '\'lll..a. -1-:) dlo ~ v..,<. 'I>\ '-l¢ • 

Timmy aged 7 was so cunning in the morning, two of the horses 
bad gotten out so he started off on the 3rd . named Yete,to round them 
up . He was gone nearly an hour I guess and then we saw a tiny figure 
coming over the top of the hill on Pete and the two horses in front. 
But evidemmly he isn ' t too experienced and didn ' t head them into the 
narrow part between t he hills and once 0JIIV3)f the lively horse~whicb 
has just been broken)saw the gate ahead be dodged off and Timmy being 
so little wasn ' t quick enough on Pete v1ho 1 s slow to bead it off I and 
away the~ went, Timmy after them . Gray and Dane set off, Dane on foot 
and G,.ay in t he little Jeep to try and help Timmy but they weren ' t in 
time either . Timmy is a good little rider just the same and loves it . 

lt really is v,onderful to see how self reliam1a11 the ld.ds are, 



When we were up on the hill Gray said . " I hope Timmy remembers 
to bring in the cows . " and sure enough when we got home Timmy had them 
ready to be milked . Ian' s job was to keep the geese out of the garden . 
but they all help . 

Sunday night was bath night so they would be clean for schoml, 
a big gray blanket spread on the floor in front of the stove and the 
tub on that, first Ian, tben '1immy and last Dane ' s, but before Dane 
had his cOlllpany came, the Carney ' s again about the work and it took 
ages for them to reach the real reason for their visit in the country 
manner, so we wai ted in the other room until they left and t h~n IW,v.~ng 
~n ~u~,~,~di~ner we only, bad a very light supper , M~ ~ 

Ian was o cunning when be came to say good-~ight, hoped we 
would have a good sleep and " that the dogs won ' t disturb you" which 
I thought pretty thoughtful for a 5½ year old . Another thing he said 
when we opened up the back of the Jeep for the picroc lunch, he 
asked if we had brought our" pantry" with us, which after all 1s just 
wbat it is . 

They have a good arrangement for a ranch kitchen, bnly the 
stove is in the roO<D and a big dining room table at one end . two very 
cOlllfortable chairs in the sitting room end, then aiix .the sink and 
pump and all the dishes and food preparation is :In the· pantty just 
off by the stove and the mess is all in thef~, anti when you wash up 
it is out of t he conversation . 

Vie left about nine Monday morning, it was clear but a few clouds 
coming over the bill and when we rounded the hills by the school 
we could see the Rockies with a few little clouds below the peaks, the 
kind we have seen so many of this August and Sept . and then the rest was 
all heavy black clouds that looked like rain . The kids had left for 
school and Gray and Ralph bad gone to help 6r1ve trucks to haul tne 
wheat coming out of the combine hopper for the Carneys and only El . 
Ethel and Ian saw us off . loading us down with good things from the 
ranch, fresh butter & cream, banana cake and broun bread, milij & 
preserves . Ylben we got to Cowley town we asked about a sho'rt cut to 
the mountain road from Coleman to Kananask1s, but weee advised to go 
to Cole~an even if longer by the good road, which we did . We ha&i to 
sin out as it is a forestry road and leave the note in a little box 
foi - the purpose, but in half an hour we were back signig intanother 
place . We bad only gone up about 5 miles when a snow squal hit us, we 
could see little with the low clouds and decided it would be foolish 

..- . ,to buck snow for 140 miles and only 2 game wardens in all that distance . 
o turned round and wei-e back in Cowley just 2 hours after we had left . 
he garage man said he would telephone El where we were poing and off 
e set for Ban ff via the highway to Calgary . We drove steady except for 

a short stop for lunch in the Jeep, ao:l it took us just 6! hours, we 
~~ got hO!lle just 5 minutes before the post office closed . It ralned a good 

~~<\(\-_\ ~ part of the way, traces of snow on the Cochrane Hill near Calgary and 
\~ ,- a lot of snow on the mountains so we were tlad we bad avoided that part 

· ~ ~t.P :s:,o 11'»:ml!! as the road goes to over 7000 feet and near tree Une . The color 
1:11-).qo.)l>';l[.Jl!~as won6erful near illldf Morley, just masses of ti-ees turned and sort 

of a light that made the color rich . 

over 
eince 

Had no callers that night but we were rather tired as it was 
300 miles doing the extra miles to Coleman and back . but ever 
we have had company every after~oon and no c~ to write . 

.,.:ds of love,~~,L'.,i ~~j ~ _ "' 
(~~. 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 

October 5,1954 . 

1tm not sure bow much of a letter this will be as 
we were already to go out when Sam came and be is down in the 
basement with Pete looking at a few leaks in the cement which Pete 
has been trying to stop . Thought if they looked and talked long 
enough I might get a letter off to you! So if it stops % abruptly 
you will know they came up and out we went t o the Post Uffice . 

Am so glad you have been having lovely weather but 
expect you may get our cold wave before long which wi l l mean a very 
heavy frost. It snowed Saturday night and we bad five inches on the 
ground and trees Sunday, but the fact t he ground is still white and 
there is still snow on the branches with a few little icicles where 
some bas melted in the sun, you will know it isn ' t very warm . In 
fact yesterday and to- da7 it was just 5°above zero at 8 A.~ . and 
never got warmer than 25 above yesterday but to-day was 32' by noon . 
Just hope the snow goes so we can cut the larkspur down and sort of 
get things ready for winter . They s,Say it is to warm up to-morrow . 
It wail be the latest harvest since 1951 and that was the latest on 
record when many fammers didn' t harvest unuil spring . 

\'Je bad a wire from Gray and El and the Fillings two 
pigs which weren 't any special ereed and which they call the" Dead 
End Kids 11 both bad their litters the same night and 21 pigs in all. 
Ralph was a nervous wreck and up all night ! They have quite a time 
with the pigs . Ralph has built a wonderfUl wooden "Pig Palace"as they 
call it Vii th pens for the various eows and 11 ttle pigs , then they 
will move out into little houses as the pigs get old enough and I 
think they market them when they are about 200 pounds . They feed them 
very scientifically and all the latest formulas like babies ! To start 
off with Someone sold them a tremendous sow they call Rita but she 
produced a good 11 ttlA, and there were 8 of them when we were there, 
she stepped on a couple or rolled on them I-tbink . Then they got two 
purebred Sows,foJ:.~JIIQ.P\laily they want to have only the best . They got 
them from a ma~'ml'tt"'u!~y sells all his to the University experimental 
farm for $100 . w · each whereas t he ordinary pig sells for "'40 . 6r$50 . 
I think. and of course if you have a good breed there is always a good 
market for them. \'le bought one of the purebred Innis sows and Ralph 
got the other, Vie thought it would give them a start . and since then 
two aunts of Grays have offered to buy one each of the tlOO. ones 
and then they will be paid back later out of the first littte . I 
think they will even name the sows after the aunts . Quite an idea ! 

They are,till talking downstairs ! don ' t know if there 
is time to answer your letters, the one yesterday bad the 3 lovely 
pictures of you which I am delighted to have . I don ' t think you look 
cross, only rather serjous . I am glad to know you have the dresses in 
the attic yet . You always do worry me when you start to clean out 
things for so many things that don ' t interest you are very interesting 
to the rest of us . Even if Russell did have to look over some things 



he wouldn I t have to do 1 t in a short time, and how do you mnow but 
that Gale or Busty might be very interested when they are grown up? 
There are lots of things I would ha~e to have you dispose of and 
does it really matter so much if they are in boxes if they are left 
up there for a few more years? Do keep the letters written about 
Father, some would be very nice to have . But don ' t you read them over, 
just put them in a box and mark them for Russ and I to see later on . 

I t was nice you bad such a lovely ride with the Stimsons 
and could see the bolor . This snowstorm came just when ours was half 
turned and now it is all a muddy yelmow and some trees $111 a dirty 
green thought t he mountains are lovely and white with snow . We were 
out the west road yesterday and there were hundreQs of ducks in the 
open water, all bobbing up~ide down to find food . 

aere they come now so will continue in my next . 

Loads of love, 

c~~ 



Dearest Mqther, 

Banff,Alberta. 
Fri.Oct .8,1954. 

At last our weather warmed up, but believe 
yesterday the cold spell reached ~ew England with a sharp 
frost . Erling Strom was in yesterday noon ana said that in 
the cold spell here it was -20 below sero at Rssinaboine . 
~retty cold for this time of year. lt was 3 above Honday 
and 7 avove Tuesday , but each day gradually got warmer . 
Never got apoe 25 Monday or 35 Tuesday, then Wednesday was 
in the forties and to-day 55 and has.been even warmer on the 
'raries . It has been cloudy with some sun but nice and mild . 

'.I.he color this year just turned part way in 
those three days we were on the trip to Cowley . Sunday was 
evidently lovely here and then it stormed from 'Aonday on, for 
a week it was bad , rain snow and frost . The funny part is that 
some trees are still a dirty green and the leaves haven't blown 
off other trees ~hat weee part turned . The leaves seem to have 
frozen as they were and aren ' t pretty at all so with the over 
cast weather the last few days we haven't tried to paint but 
have been doing things around the house to get ready for winter, 
like washing Windows and this morning cleaned the gutters and 
but the larkspur down et c . We were washing windows this afternoon 
when Mrs Simspon came in and we had a nice visit, she was sur
prised to see how much sketching we had done, stayed for tea . 

This is the Canadian Tamlcms Thanksgiving weekend . 
~hey have it ~arly to give a long weekend when the weather is 
still nice . the holiday is Monday . \'le are going to have e 
turkey to-morrow and Baraaaa and Jonny are coming over . Harold 
would but he is working a t the Hot Spring pool where be worked 
all summer, will be on from 1-9 aatnx~a~g each day . Be was over 
to-night to show us some kodachromes he took on an overnight 
hike the girls and boys in highschool took to the Little Yoho . 
Jonny came too on his way to t he first Junior high dance . He was 
so dressed up and his hair slicked down we hardly knew him from 
the usual manner of wearing any old thing . He had gotten gray 
flannels and a blue ser ge coat in Calgary last Saturday and be 
really looked surprisingly handsome . 

Bubby left last week for Vancouver where she is 
an " interne II in Home Economics at the Vancouver General Hostpial 
for a year to complete her course . I forget bow many dieticians 
they have but it is quite a number and I expect wonderfUl train
ing . Uostly supervising the trays etc . special diets too . She is 
to live with 3 other girls, 2 going to University and the other 
with her I guess . 'ibey have a suite 2 blocks from Euglish Bay 
and a beach . Bubby is the kind who really enjoys life and knows 
so many people out there already, so different from the 
Stockand girls who are never 1,*a satisfied somehow, though they 
get jobs they never have enough to have a good time or seem to 



have much fun . Bubby likes all kinds of people and all ages 
and bas a wonderfUl time wbere¢ver she goes . 

Davy graduated from school this June and bas gone to 
Los Angeles to a school of music • .cle is so interested in it, 
mostly orchestras and saxapbones, clarinets , etc • .cle never took 
actual lessons but picked it all up bimselP and from the various 
members of the band at the Banff Springs , the same ones come 
back each summer and have helped him a lot . Can ' t say we think 
much of a saxaphone as an instrument but Davy practised by the 
hour and they say he is very good . Anyway it is the one t hing he 
is most interested in and as Barbara says it is better for him 
to give it a try as he is y·oung and plenty of time to go into 
something else later if he wants . 

I'm busy trying to finish the plaid eurtains so won ' t 
write more now . 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,ftlbe rta . 

l>un .Oct . 10,1954 

Don ' t know how much of a letter this will be but 
wiwl try and have something to p9st this afternoon, We are invited 
to the Vallances to a tea this afternoon, and Doris sister from 
England is here for a year, came back with them this fall as the 
Vallances wer e in Wal es anc,i England all summer, then we have to 
see earl Rll8gius off on the t rain too . 

'l'here is a lawye.r in Calgary named Bric Harvey 
and yeaisago someone couldn 't pay him for ,ork dowe and offered 
him some oil leases in payment, t hey weren t worth much then but 
might be some day, So Mr l:iarvey excepted them and about 15 or 20 
years later I guess they were worth a tremendous amount as they 
struck oil . I don ' t know the det ails but ha, is said to be worth 
millions . Be bas given a good deal to the summer school here 
in buildings and has built a l og museum for Luxton and just recently 
he has bought Carl Rungius house and land to be kept as a memorial 
to him . Carl is to lease it for a dollar a year as long as he lives 
but it is wonderful t o think that it will be kept ,to-gether with 

some of his pictures I expect. We don ' t know lllr l:larvey but Charlie 
Beil who was down yesterday said be would bring him down someday 
as we would like him so much. 

Bow is your weather? It is still mild but overcast 
most of the days this week . Bad it been nice we would have gone off 
for the day . But there is always lots to do to get ready for winter 
and one never knows when the snow will come and stay . Cut all the 
larkspur eown and have washed most of the outside of the lindows, 
Mrs Simpson came as we were doing the workshop ones on Friday or we 
would have finished those, She hadn ' t seen the sketches we have done 
and we showed her those while we had tea . 

Yesterday I st uffed the turkey before lunch and then 
started cooking it when we came back from the mail, Charlie Beil we 
saw at the post office and he came down to see the sketches and 
stayed quite a while , Patsy _MacKenzie also came in for a bhort time 
and Harold was over lat er with Jonny . I think Jonny wanted to see 
how the turkey was doing . It came out O.K. Barbara the dogs and 
Jonny all arrived at six and we had quite a party . Just mashed 
potatoes and turnip, vegetable juice first and cranberry sau48,then 
ice cream and cake to finish o6f . Not elaborate in any way but it 
was fun having turkey. Then they stayed until Jonny had to go and 
Baby sit for Bev ' s baby and Barbara a bit ibnger. 

Your nice letter came yesterday, I paid my dues at 
the Guild in June , thanks just the same . We were sorry to hear that 
you are feeling nervous, ~pect all th' extra work caused by the 
bw::ricanes i t. worrying for you but don t really know what to 
surgest in tfie way of less care for you. 



Aunt Julie wnote that the only thing that happened to her 
was when the window behind her llew out and she was glad it hadn ' t 
blown in . That must ba~e been rather frighteneing,but she said 
she was glad she wasn ' t living ~o the Ripley Hill house to have 
all the fallen tree s and limbs to worry about . There is a lot to 
be said for living in a couple of rooms . Of course when Uncle John 
died Aunt Julie was much older than you were when Father died and 
both Russell and I were living at home, and even when Russell was 
married jou were more active and enjoyed the house and entertaining 
and he and Kitty wouldn' t have wantea to live in such a big house 
right off likethat . In fact now-a,-days no one wants a big place. 

Erling Strom told us once ab~t the way they do things on the 
farms in Norway and the big places . But they donSt have enormous 
places or castles as some Europeans do, just b~ farms and lots of 
land \Thich they keep in the family for generati'ens . l01enx It is the 
custom for the eldest son to inberrit the farm, but he takes over 
after he is married . The father and mother(after their family is 
grown up and have left the home,all but the son who is to carry on) 
move into a small house on the farm, then the son with his growing 
family move into the big house which they presumably need for their 
children when they are growing up , and it is their responsibility 
to look after the old couple as long as they live. He was telling 
us in comparison to the farms in Vermont ntg~ oftox)ullttfld;mcl!e 
~0xd where the old father hangs on until he dies, living in the big 
house and if a son is to carry on be never really runs the farm until 
the old man is gone, so his family has to be brought up in a small 
cottage most likely and he loses interest in the farm as he can ' t 
do the things in a modern way or in his way but only as the father 
wishes . Then most likely when the father dies the other children also 
inherit the farm and either the son farming it has to buy out their 
share or the khole place has to be sold in order to divide the thing . 
I thought it was rather interesting . 

The difficult part for you now is that the house is really 
too big and there is too much care to the grounds, yet if is home 
for you and father wanted to have ~oucontinue to live there in 
comfort . Russ and Kitty feel more at home in their own house and 
from what Russ said your house would really be too big for them . 

About the only thing I can think of ms for you to have someone 
live with you who would look after the things that are tiring and 
make you nervous, but it is bard to find such a person, and it would 
be hard for you to let them do it . You have planned the meals for so 
long and told Peetro exactly what you want in the garden , it would 
mean doing it all tnhougb someone else . 

It seems that one has to give up one thing in life to gain 
another, for instance it might be nice to have someone cook for us 
or clean the house but we prefer to be alone and free to say what we 
like when we like and do things as we like and not at a regular time . 
and in the same way you might rather live in a small house right 
in the center of town, as Miss Hurd did, with the passing to watch 
and neighbors who would drop in oftenl. but to do that you would have 
to give up your old home and 8arden . 4 hat is the trouble with Pete's 
mother, she naturally prefers her old home here which she really 



shouldn ' t live in alone, but she doesn't want to give up her 
independence . By being at the coast she is looked after and is 
wj th the part of the family she most enjoys, but she misses her 
own home and friends here . She could live here but she won ' t have 
anyone with her . Sbe will just have to give up one *bing to have 
another . 

I really think Aunt Julie was very wise to do what she 
did, it mean •t giving up her home which she loved too but she 
gained in other ways . However she still loves to travel and visit 
people so gets away a lot, whereas you like to stay home more, 
so that makes a big difference . 

It is now af t er lunch . Jonny appeared just as I was 
carving cold turkey, guess be enjoyed it last night for he has 
made a second meal of it to-day. 

Loads of lo-ee, 
I ,,,._, .....:,.;,:_.,., (~~ • 



Dearest Uother, 

Banff, Alberta . 
1hurs . Oct . l4,1954 

1'hanks so much for the ~lobe book of Hurricane 
pictures , they are fine and give a much better idea of the 
destruction etc . Also thanks for the envelope of photographs . 
I t hink they were a little too ma~ for the one envelope for it 
was rather banged up , but none of the ,actual pictures were bent, 
only the matts . If the~e are any more papers or pictures to send 
it might be wise t o put in some cardboard or maybe put them in a 
flat box . It roust be hard doing things up without Jean, so come 
Christmas don ' t you bother . I was glad to have the pictures for 
some I bad forgotten entirely . Thanks so much . 

We have had one of those weeks when all the un
expected things happen . It started Monday which was a holiday 
in Canada, Thanksgiving Day . Barbara came do,m after lunch some 
time to say that young Cliff had Just had a wire that his mother 
bad died in Prince Rupert . That was l!:ildred, ~liff ' s wife and she 
bad been in Banff *l summer l ooking after the baby for Cliff and 
Bev while Bev halp at the Filling station, She went home Just a 
month ago . Had av ry high blood pressure and we think perhaps she 
worked too bard helping Cliff while his assistant was on vacation . 
Her father, mot her and sister all died Just as suddenly but it was 
qui t e a shock to us all . Cliff and Bev heard at l . 30 and·left at 
3 . 30 that same afternoon for Calgary and to fly to Prince flupert . 
Barbara is sleeping up at their suite to look after the baby at 
night and a young married girl is looking after him during the day . 
Luckily the baby is so good natured and doesn ' t seem to mind who t~ 
takes care of him . lie rather expect t hem back to-day or to-morrow 
and then will know more details . 

That same afternoon Charles and Sylvia Cheney and a 
Mrs Bullard came to call. One of the Brewster drivers had told us 
there was a I.Ir Cheney who bad been at our wedding in Banff but he 
bad told them he thought we were away . The driver has such an im
pediment in his speach that we weren't sure, and then with /J!:lldred 
di\,ling so suddenly we forgot a l l about them or would have looked 
t~em up. Anyway they came round and it was fun having them, bylvia 
looks Just the same as she a l ways bas, perfectly lovely . Mrs Bullard 
lives opposite Nell Tripp and said her husband was a great friend of 
Russell ' s , be died a year ago and she thinks it so wonderful of the 
Cheneys to take her along on this 3 week trip, for she said she and 
her husband bever took any one with them when traveling . They came 
by C.P . R. and will go to the coast and Victoria and then were planning 
to return by the Kettte Valley route of the C. P. R, sort of winds 
around through the southern part of the province but the winter 
s~edule isn ' t very interesting so we are hoping they return t his way . 
We took them a short drive as they wanted to be back by 5 .30 to 
telephone and we had company comeing that evening . Bill Jamieson, 
his wife and mother . 



It was a late evening for us as ~s Jamieson was the kind so 
interested in ever,thing , the house, the paintings and Indian things 
so we hardly sat dbwn, and it was after 11 o ' clock when they left . 

0
,,;;:f_e saw the Cheneys again in the morning and spent the time 

d-i!r.-,......~~g about town to t he bank and Post office etc . trying to find 
the « ifferent ones but there wasn 't ttme to drive for they left on 
the 11 something train and we saw them off . At the station eldon 
Walls caught up to us and said t hat Ted ~ans who bas rented the 
meat market for ten years was definitely leaving and would we be 
agreeable to Joch l,{acCowan who runs the Grocery, taking over the 
meat business into his part of the store . It all happened so 
quickly and :t1'ln then at four we went up to the •torants for tea, 
Hadn 't seen Sam all day so drove hom( via the Wards and found he 
bad a lame back,so talked there for a while . 

Yesterday was also quite busy, the bank and a few things 
to see about changes to accomod&te the meat business, then ~am 
came in the late afternoon to help Pete in the basement to figure 
the best way to fix a leak in the cement . I went to the train to 
see Dorothy Cranston off for Portu~gal !llld then in the evening 
the Tweedleys came and stayed until midnight. Now this morning 
Sam is here again to work in the basement and I thought I v,ould 
just rattle off a bit of a letler to you . 

The weather is supposed to be • armer so perhaps if so I can 
get the rest of the Windows finished, we have to do some over as 
it rained and blew the other night and streaked the front ones . 

!.f\\st get at the desk as there are lots of things to see to . 
How did Russ and Kitty enjoy the salmon ffishing? Hope they bad 
good weather . 
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Dearest Mother, 

Banff, Alberta . 

Mon . Oct . 18,1954 . 

I think I have neglected you lately but the weather 
has been lovely and real Indian summer. They say it is tbe effect of 
Hurriaane Hazel which has somehow stopped the flow of Artie Air which 
was on its way and instead we have warm air from the pacific, but we 
rather expect it to cba1age back to normal anyday . It is 15 degrees 
above normal for this time of year and no frost at night, and up to 
70 on the praries but nearer 55 here which seems nice and warm . We 
are so glad for the farmers wbo haven ' t been able to harvest until 
recently and we have been busy too getting things done for Winter for 
it could settle in anyday, "'\ JVV..cv...J . 

It was mild all last week but overcast most of the 
time but since Friday it bas been S\lWl!W . Sam and Pete sipent one 
day , Friday in the cellar cauking cracks in the cement which we think 
were widened by some blasting they did in the spring, the blasts were 
much t oo large and shook the houses . I used the day to wasb and also 
did the outside of the studio window which we can ' t reach very easily. 
It hasn ' t been done for a couple of years, but I rigged up a bamboo 
pole with a viscose sponge thing on the top and could just Teach the 
top window nicely without having to st and on anything, so did them 
all . It was easy and I was pl eased . 

~ id I tell you the goverment are pmtting curbs along 
either side of the stre~ between us and the main street . It is quite 
a job. The Mcleods to our left have a curb two feet above their lawn 
and on the furt her side the street was lowered with much scraping until 
the curb is two feet below the old dirt sidewalk, so you can see it 
is a major operation . We are lucky and bbe old house above us the 
curb is about 6 inches abbve the walk and Mom ' s house is just about 
right . But such a lot of trucks and men and coad scrapers and loaders 
and Barabara hsn ' t been able to get into her house by the driveway for 
3 weeks or a month . However it will be much nicer when finished . Each 
evening we take a run around to see wbat the men hbve done and each 
evening we have bad the most wonderful sunsets except for to-night . 
Friday was the best and we bad no camera but Saturday we went out 
the west road first ana it was very lovely and all reflected 1n the 
lakes . 

Sunday, yesterday,we decided if it were nice we would 
take a picnic lunch and go wt for tbe day, but when we woke it was 
very dull, so Pete started working on a Christmas card i.nd I put stuff 
on my hair and we thought we would be in all day, but it sta~ted to 
clear, I made tea and sandwiebes and by 10 . 30 we were away . It got 
sunnier all the time and was lovely . It was the last day the Jasper 
aoad was opened to the pualic so we drove up a way to see how they 
were getting on . They bave the first 6½ miles nearly graded and we 
hope t~ey get at the rest planned for this year , another 5 miles any
way . ~Adn't see another car until we turned around about 15 miles up 
and one from Connecticut came along, then a Washington car and one 
from North Carolina or some such place . No alberta cars at all. 



We also went to Lake Louise to see how it would be for 
sketching but it was cold and forbidding as the clouds were low 
on the glacier at the back and the sun hidden. Tbep we got home 
about 4 or earlier figuring we would rake leaves or some such 
thi~g here . Had hardly got the wheel barrow out when Susan Mather 
up f vr a weekend and Joyce a friend from Jasper and Patsy arrived 
so we had ice cream we were just going to eat ourselves . They 
were still here when Bev came down with the baby to tell us about 

/ their trip to Prince Rupert, '<then Edmee came for a minute to ask 
if her mother could bring Hr Bric Harvey in the evening as he 
wanted to meet us, so by the time Bev left about six and \Ve bad 
a quick supper and changed from dungarees and tidted up the house 
a bit . Pearl and Mr Harvey arrived and another man . He has just 
bought Carl .Rungius House to have as a memorial to Carl after he 
died but for Carl to use as long as he lives for a rental of $1 .00 
a year . Thtnk I must have told you about it . Seems such a wonderful 
idea and Cil.rl is so pleased, gave him a new lease on life . He is 
to include~20 sketches and 10 pencil drawings and all his hunting 
trophies of heads etc . will stay in the studio. Kr l:larvey wanted 
tosee us as Pearl had told him we v,ere ae interested in a Museum 
for Banff. They were going back to Calgary so only stayed until 

/' 8 . 30 

To-day, llWJ.day, was lovely again getting up to 55, but we 
thouglc we would feel better if we got all the things we could 
done for winter . So this morning I washed the dormer window in the 
bedroom, Pete taking th<L storm windows off and putting them back 
on . They seem to get a fillll in between and are better cleaned, did 
the downstairs ones inbwtween too. Sam was over and he and Pete 
repaired a spring which shuts the back door without a ban&, and 
then we a lso got the rest of the gutters cleaned, Pete put tar in 
one on Saturday which was quite a job, I also got the cobwebs of 
several years off the inside of the garage and so ambitious I even 
gave tbose windows a quick wash with the viecose sponge and squeege 
and the shed ones too. Then as the garden plots were pretty dr~ 
we turned the outside taps on again and watered those and loosened the 
soil too, and Pete put nevi dirt between t.lle stones and I raked the 
leaves off the rest of the front lawan and the back . Verne came while 
we were working but we didn't stop and then Nick Morant at the end. 
He said 4 people had come to see them and stayed for tea and ruined 
their afternoon so he wouldn't stay to spoil ours . I also did a wash 
of things that didn't need ironing, and we even went to Charlie Beils 
from the post office to tell him of a lecture he might be interested 
in in Calgary. Sam worked at the store putting on a tar paper roof 
on a shed, so we wbink the day off sort of spurred us+on all the 
more . _ . ~ ~ ~oJ)\ • · -b 
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D,.arest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta . 
Tri . Oct.22,1954 . 

Every night this week we have had company, Pearl 
with Eric Harvey and friend Sunday night, then Monday young Cliff 
and Tuesday two school teachers, Miss Gratz and Bob noberts about~, 

.~ ~--.. ~· n~.bPSPttal ana they stayed longer than they mean ' t to and theno.14ttn~ 
'\~ ~g1Jt Pearl again to discuss Museums etc . She said that Col • 

.Moore always said it was /If- like a nest egg, if you put one in the 
nest a hen would start laying and the same with a mueeum, once you 
start e~eryone will get interested and we might get a real one some 
day . Mr Harvey has built two log buil dings I over near llorman Luxtons 
store, we are wondering if perhaps he didn t do the same thing as 
with Carl and bought the store and property from Luxton but they 
will continue for as long as they live carrying on their business but 
eventuaaj;y it will become J,!r Harveys . The ~useums are open free and 
very popular, in fact the first one was so popular they had to build 
a bigger one . but none are fireproof and as we all feel it is a fire 
proof one that is needed before peopl~ will giv~ really valuable 

'f things . 

Just now 8les LeCasse came, be was coming Monday, to 
take down a lovely tree at the back of the house which is taking 
some light from the s t udio window, Also it is getting a bit too 
big too close to the house . Seems as if all our best trees are in 
the wrong places . Just as the Hurricane took the wrong ones for you . 

You certainly have had a dose of Hurricanes this year . 
I remember when we were in the West !ndies they rather expected them 
at a certain time each year and one extra bad one bad taken most 
of the coconut palms a few years before and done lots of damage . It 
snaps the top of the palms right off and then there is nothing but 
the trunk which never sprouts another top . Thei houses all had 
shutters which were closed for such storms and as the houses were 
pretty solid and made of coaa l they didn ' t blow away • But in New 
-"'ngland nothing was planned for such storms . 

Toronto was very badly hit by Hazel but it was the 
rain and water that did the damage . Not in the city but 1n some of the 
low lying suburbs . Seems that they had 7t inches of rain, which was 
more than twice as much as they had ever had before . The Humber River 
lies in a clay bowl and the clay absorbed about half of the rainfall 
and then would absorb no more and the river rose so rapidly it went 
way above flood level, The people li~ing in the valley had had their 
cellars flooded before and some didn t take the warnings seriously 
enough, they only had 15 minutes to get out, it was ih the night 
and several houses were swept away, people and all. I think 40 bridges 
were destroyed crossing two rivers . and in the best market garden 
area whenelOOO lita&t Dutch people lived, they just got out in time 
and now it is all flooded with only the top of the little cbuebh 
steeple sho~ng . 76 are known drowned and several missing yet, a week 
later . 



We are still having lovely weather but won 't be surprised to 
have it snow anytime now . It was very windy for a couple of days but 
was sunny yesterday and to-day is perfect too . Says on the radio 
warmer to-morrow • we had aheavy frost last night, the first I 
guess in a week or more . Yle are so glad for the farmers and ranchers, 
thought the frost has lowered the grade of their wheat at least they 
can get it harvested for feed and perhaps stored. 

All sorts of things to see to just now due to changes at the store 
Think I told you TE!d Evans is giving up the meat market and Joch Jwbo 
has the grovery is buying him qut and putting a meat department in 
there, They found some room under the outside stairway and between 
the old part and new part of the stoee which gave just enough extra 
room for show cases and this week have been rebuilding that . ~o there 
have been the odd questions to ask etc . 

Right no•1 Pete is wor~ing on the final drawing of the Cbri stmas 
card, which bas been delayed due to the fine weather and I was going 
to write you a better lett,er than this, but think I will go out and 
sort of get Oles to take some trees out. He 1s so quick and can fell 
a tree exactly where be wants it . Put a rope part way up and tied it 
to bis truck and t hen before I knew it I beard the thing fall, I 
was going to watch it go . However in a way I hate to see a lovely 
tree fall, but it did give more light, especially upstairs . 

Loads of love and will lll!lswer your letters first free evening I 
get . 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alta . 
October 25,1954 

l'ie are still having nice weather but won ' t be at 
all surprised t o have it change anyday now . I t is quite cold, about 
15 above the last t wo mornings and a healiy frost but it gets up to 
nearly 40 in the day time and feels very warm in the sun . Not a 
cloud to-day and just lovely out . Yesterday was Sunday, Pete was 
working on the Christmas card in the morning and bad me posing for 
both of us to try and get the arms·right, am glad he didnSt expect 
me to pose as the animals ! 

In the aft ernoon we went for a bit of a drive, up 
to Norquay to see the improvements on the road and where a new lotel 
is to go just abovethe road west . Nice sunny spot . Then when we 
got home after getting the mail Patsy 1!acKenzie came for a bit and 
we didn ' t do any of the raking of leaves or trimming trees I had 
thought of doing , in fact it was a very lazy day and no company 
at night, ·though the ~orants were down Frdday evening and we took 
them to the train ~aturday afternoon . 

. Later, This isn ' t going to be much of a letter as 
Pearl and J>dmee were just in and want us to go to Calgary with 
them to-morrow for lunch with ~ric l:larvie . ne asked us down and 

seeing he is so interested in lluseums in Banff we could hardly 
refuse . ~e aren ' t very anxious to go . -"<imee will drive and they 
have a new car , an Oldsmobile like yours, only yellow . Can ' t quite 
picture us in a yellow car but anyway it is nice to be driven down. 
They plan to leave at quarter t o nine, back after lunch . 

A nice letter from you to-day wi t h the one from Anna 
and !Ar Peck and Miss Cooke . I forgot about heri during the Hurricane . 
Next time you see Cousin Harriet ask her if she ever heard of 
Hurricanes in New England . perhaps they had them and called them 
bad storms or gales, t hey wouldn' t have been able to measure the 
wind perhaps or known bow they affected other places . I must write 
Anna, if ever I get the desk straightened out but with this good 
weather bate to spend time doing that . Forgot that llr Peck was at the 
old north church, I never did know them I guess . 

~aybe I will enclose a clipping or two to fill this 
out as we are going eo bed soon. 

neaps of l ove and will hope to do better next letter . 

~ Wednesday, Didn ' t have a chance to mail this yesterday so will just 
0(1./.~ bring you up to date . Pearl and F.dmee came around Monday evening to 

~ ..II :~ say that Eric Harvie would like us to lunch with him Tuesday, the '\M,.~ ' next day, and they would drive us down, leaving at quarter to nine . 

\ o:fo We really had a very pleasant day, Pete never likes to 
go to 6algary but in this case made an effort, Pearl was so anxious 



for us to be included and Mr Harvie seemed anxious we go . He is the 
one I told you about who bought Carl Rungius house . We think he is 
doing a wonderful thing in buying the house and as many of Carl ' s 
drawings and pictures and even sculpturs as he can and preserving 
them, So many people nltlrtt don 't do such things until a person 
has died and then it is so much more complicated . We believe lbe is 
doing the same thing for Mr Phillips, don't know if he is to buy 
the house but he is getting a whole set of the woodblocks and has 
several of his pictures . He also has started collecting paintings 
of Western artists and those in the office he wanted us to see . 

It really was amusing, for we know nothing about Oil stocks 
or the Oil business and Mr Harvie is the head of Western Leasholds . 
which from the map they had of Western Canada showed the great 
number of leases they hold . We thought it was all the oil properties 
of everybody, the little pink squares dotted over the map

1
but not at 

all it was the leases they bold . However they were all very informal 
and fun . 

Edmee drove us down in their new Oldsmobile and the day 
started off well, when we stopped for gas the kids were just running 
to school and in the background was a cow moose and her yearling 
going in the same direction, only she went on behind the school and 
crossed the main street and into someones back yeaj . 

It took 2 hours to Calgary, a lovely sunny day, we stoppai for 
Edmee to stock up with frozen food at Safeways and then they let us 
off to go to the Optical place . l!r Humphrey adjusted Pete I s glasses 
as the weight spreads the~ at the nose,in time. He was very pleased 
that Pete had gotten on so well . Also went to the Canadian Art 
Galleries for a look around and then met Pearl and '&irnee at the 
Michael building at noon . 

'( We went right to lilr Harvi es office and had a look around too 
at the pictures . In all the offices connected with Western Leasholds 

they have good paintings on the walls, Carl ' s, Belmore/ and George 
Brownes, several not as well known artists . ilr Phillips etc . It was 
really very interesting and good to see people like that taking an 
interest in painting . and of course bare office walls are ideal for 
hanging them . It wasn 't an elaborate office at all, in fact rather 
old fashioned and simple but in very good taste . There was a large 
table with a desk at one end in Mr Harvie 1 s room and chatts all 
around it, A Mr Webster from Toronto came in soon, he is staying in 
Calgary a short time for hunting and business I guess, Peoal says 
bee thinks he has given aJ{ lot to the summer school, he too is 
interested in collecting Canadian pictures2 only older ones, for he 
bas some Kreighoffs like Cousin Harriets . ~hen there was a llr Ca ~~bell 
from l:!.dmonton who knew Pete's father well and bas come to Banff s 'nee 
he was a little boy. Don Harvie the son who has just come back from 
New York whene he spent a day with Carl and picked out a number of 
pictures and Urt Beltz wbo was with Eric Harvie when he came to the 
house the other oay, and who has spent years in the Dutch East Indies, 
and wants to come andsee our sketches of Bali . He is their head 
geologistt and a very quiet gentle sort of person . and a younger man 
named McCarthy . We all had lunch to-gether in another room just off 
the main office where the girls were typing . It was a very quiet room 



with several lovely paintings and we had a nice simple lunch 
and a pleasant time . There didn ' t seem to be any hurry and I 
expect by having people like us in they get off the subject of 
O~l leases etc . Seems to me it is a very good idea, they must have 
a small kitchen and the one girl was evidently doing it all . We 
had soup, poached eggs on toast with tomatoes , rolls and then 
delicious banana cream pie . As Don the son remarked!' Don ' t know 
why we always get eggs when we have company !"But they tasted good 
to us . After lunch they showed us the room with the maps of the 
provinces which shows at a glande the oil and gas fields in 
different col ors and where their leases are . ,earl said it all 
started by Eric Harvie having bought leases for $125,000 . and 
being offered 4 mil lion for them . It ' s beyond me . The Harvie 
family have been coming to the tt Royal in Banff for Christmas 

'tfor.20~~a~d Pearl says they are a very close family ) ~~ 

~ We each did an errand and then started back and were home 
by five; time even to shop and see bow the meat selling is going 
in the Grocery .Think I told you that Ted Evans who has been runni~ 
the meat store on the corner has retired and Joch l&acCowan who 
runs the grocery ateee& side of White ' s bas built over a corner at 
the back of the store for meats and yesterday was the first day 
it was in operation, funny part was that Pat Burns imG opened the 
meat market in 1894 the same time as Pete ' s father built the n~w 
store and they were great friends . Ever since that time there has 
been a meat store on the corner, not always Burns, but a market and 
yesterday was the first day it was closed and we had lunch 1n Pat 
Burns old office, sort of a coincidence. 

1'11.ve just been over town, it .was warm this morning, around 
40 but the wind brought in clouds and it is raining a bit now, We 
are sill lucky in that they have bad cold and 6 inches of snow in 
the southern part of North ~akota . Alberta is the only warm spot . 

Maybe if it rains I will get a good start on the desk this 
afternoon, I just hate to stay in when it is mild and sunny out for 
it will soon be too cold to rake leaves or trim trees . 

Better send t his along, heaps of love, 

c~~ 





Dearest '.,!other, 

Banff,Alberta . 
Tues .Nov .2,1954 . 

We seem to get busy in streaks and the last few days 
have been rather full ones. I should answer your letters but by the 
time I gather them to-gether the new~ will be on and I may be too 
busy, also the election returns will be coming in from the O.S . so 
wjll just give you an idea of what we have been doing . 

Saturday I ~ldn 't do much cleaning but started the 
wash and then we took tbl~'ri'.rd to llr Clarke at the Crag and Canyon 
which took some time, the~ to the Sowdmis with a timetable of trains 
we tookto San Francisco as they are going back to Honolulu this 
winter . Then errands and before • e had time to have our lunch or 

x even start it_;>cllorman Luxton came to ask if he could bring a Mrs 
(, Dorothy Thornton to see us as M:r Harvie wanted us to meet her and 

l see her pictures of Indians . Norman got talking·and looking at some 
of the Indian paintings that Pete bas laid in and wants some sketchy 
ones done for the new part of bis log museum . ~o it was about 1 .30 
when we ate . Then we had time only to get the mail and tidy up the 
house a bit aqd he brought blrs 'lhornton about 4 P. 1~ . and left her . 
~e had tea Qn4 talked until 5.30 and then drove her home and up to 
the ilaci enzies with some magazines about Arizona where they are 
going on a trip . Nellie was busy dressing the two youngest for a 
Ralloieen party and l~ckily asked if we would be bo~e as the kids 
were coming with the -:;arson children to II Pete and Catharines II for 
an apple and candy . Vie bad almost forgotten what night it was and so 
took Mom 's gate off before some kids got the 1dea1 and laid it on 
the grass where they wouldn ' t see it . It is usually so dark around 
here that they don't come around, though~ about ten we beard some 
young people turning 9vKr ~h~0 beqches ~)D tlyl :i;i ver . '{t.):l'3r '!{ise i_t 
was rather quiet .Li.u..yi 'I~ •~~ ":,,.,.v""l ~ 1k ~ ~ W\ (IY)~ 

Sunday was a lovely clear day ano .t.~ougpJ~Ql~.tbe sun 
warmed it up later . We had a look at the damage~~~~~4 that 
Norman Luxton was at bis store so dropped in to tell him bow much we 
bad enjoyed the lady artist, 'lrs Thornton, and as she had sllees of 
her Indian portraits to show us we said we would be glad to have her 
do it at our house, for Norman, Pearl and .l:.dmee . l1e thought that 
night would be best and as be goes to bed early1 we said 7 .30 . Then 
went and told Edmee . It was so lovely we decided to make up a lunch 
and maybe sketch, so got away by quarter to eleven. Hadn ' t been over 
the Windermere Highway to Radium for ages ,and then in winter

1
so went 

that way and it was so mice we kept on going and landed up at Radium 
Hot Springs where we bad a look at t he n~n pool . Stopped for lunch 
on the way at a camp ground . It is 90 miles one way so we t eail; 
came right back. Did stop long enough to have a visit with Tex Woods 
who used to be out at Skoki the first year we were there, hadn ' t 
seen him for ages and he is now at the gate into the park . lives in 
Windermere . Then we hustled home knowing the others were coming that 
evening . Got back at five . It was really a lovely ride, We aren 't 
apt to go far this time of year as usually there is snow or it is 
stormy with only the odd fine day, but it is so different looking in 
the mountains with the long shadows ~t thi~ tim1_8{ year, and only 
a 11 ttle snow in very shady spots . 'VH't ....,.r,& ·~ .

1 
o..v. ~ • 
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It was quite an evening , We had time to change and get supper and 
wa~h up before the other s came and only Norman with ~rs 1bornton 
anol. &:lmee came, The slides were most interesting as she has been 
painting for about 25 years and trying to get all the interesting 
old Indians with a story behind them, many were over 100 and mostly 
from B. C. She bas gone all over the coast in search of them and also 
the pr~ie . Her sketches were done quickly in an hour or an hour and 
a half, they are evidently life size and rather sketchy in guality 
but she has gotten the character arid they are very strong, some 
better 1than other s but catrful and good . Ber landscapes very strong, 
I didn t care quite so much for those . She bad been to all sorts 
of rem6te spots and is writing a book about it too . She is also 
Art critic on the Sun newspaper in Vancouver . She has also done 
paintings of Indian dances from what she bas been told by the Indians . 
She showed us about 200 slides, all paintings, onl~ the totem poles in 
Water color and talked and told stories for a good two hours . She 
was interest ing and amusing and you could tell she loved Indians . 

We then had t ea and looked at our Indian beadwork and talked and 
it was 11 P. i . when they went . Norman said he didn ' t know when he had 
enjoyed ~n evening so much . 

y Monda> was another lovely day and as we knew there would be few 
if any people at Lake Louise on a week day, we··decided to try a 

]

sketch of "that as Pete ba~ someone who wants one, Paul Martin who 
is the minister of Health and Vlellfare and at ,>resent the bead of 
the Canadain Delegation a1; the United Nations . So we got the mail 
and b~ead we were out of and made up another lunch and got away again 
at quart~r of eleven . It was 12 . 15 by the time we got to the Lake 
and lovely with interesting light on the glacier. But we were barely 
set up when the sun went behind Fairview Mountain and we weee in 
the shade and it was good and chilly . Ice on the lake in such a thin 
sheet that the color of the green lake showed through, it was open 
in a few places . Pete made a quick one hour sketch and I only drew 

..,_mine in and then took some kodachromes . We were home by 3 .30 . 
Did the errands and saw Sam about work at the store, uot a quick note 
off to you and Mom and some of the first day covers as well . Then 
last evening we listened to some programs but couldn ' t get the 
political broadcasts , got looking up things about Indians . 

f This morning was another fine day and we got up at 7 .15 and set 
off by 8 .15 to try and get to Lake Louise while it was sunny, but 
it clouded over soon after getting there, but at least was warmer 
than yesterday . I sat inside the Jeep but Pete worked outside and 
we both sketched for about 2 hours . \Ve saw \~alter Pere en the young 
Spss guide, he takes turnsas caretaker, he said we could drive 
the Jeep right into the garden in front of the hotel, there are 
roadways wide enough,so it made it fine for rne especially . First ~me 

~ I have sketched from inside the Jeep and it worked fine . 

We got home about two and went right to the post office and then 
for some meat . !J!et Pearl Moore and ~rs iainter,and Pearl bad been 
do\'111 to see us 3 times to ask about what we thought of the paintings, 
so I said we were going back home then ,so d01m they ~oth dame and 
we had a nice visit, they were just going an hour later when Edmee 
drove in, also t o talk about the paintings, as Eric trarvie had 



wanted our opinion, She stayed and had some coffee and before 
she left Barbara came to collect for the Salvation army and joined 
in about to~n affairs and also indians, She hadn't been gone very 
long and I had gotte~the spare ribs in and was busily ~king 
some Royal pudding, made with cold milt( and Uust beaten) when 
Lona Becker came for copy of Life about how the world was made . 
and we hunted for the& . then her boy friend appeared on his motor 
cycle and it wasn't until nearly six when we had a chance to think. 

Now we have listened to the news and how the election is 
going and how rainy it is with snow in upper New York state and it 
is sup1.osed to be in the 50 or 60s here in Alberta to-morrow, ~•t 
know if we will go out again but when it is so nice seems a sha~e 
not to . 

W.9.~~ . ~1~ ~CM ().iCUM~ ~' ~ ~ 
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Banff ,Alberta . 

Sunday,Nov .7,1954 

Dearest Mother, 

If no one comes in I hope to wrjte you a better 
letter . lir;en ' t been too busy lately but quite a few people drop in . 
Pete bas done some copying with the camera, experiments , Sam was 
over '.l.bursday morning and we talked more than we did things• Can 1 t 
remember what happened in the afternoon, Frjday was so niee and 
mild I did up all the wash l could find, including five woolen 
shirts which lept me going inthe morning and that afternoon Asta 
l!auge dropped in, it bad started to rajn very gently by then and 
I had to bring in all the wash and hang it inside, including the 
socks I did later. Asta hadn ' t been here for ages and when she left 
she called me astde and showed me the loveliest gray and white hand 
knit Norwegian sweater which she hoped was the right size for Pete . 
She wouldn ' t give it to him herself . Ljnnie Becker had come in from 
~chool and as ksta works for her father it made it fun as they are 
great friends too . When we got our things on to take them home Pete 
put on bis old brown Norwegian sweater that John Ness got for him 
and wbich he has worn steadily ever since, and showed it to nsta, ) 

(__11 ttle thinking a brand new one was waiting for him as a big ~urprise 
and at! told Asta II you know t his came from Norway and you can t ge.J>-
them out of the count ry any more II she was much amused . Bete was ~ 
taken aback when we returned home and I gave him the sweater, he 
couldn ' t believe she had gotten it for him. 

Lynnie was awfully cunning as usual, very serious 
telling us about a trip they had just been on to the coast, she told 
us they had a big storm, a gale and the waves were very high, she and 
two little boys were on the beach looking for shells and evidentj;y 
an extra big wave rolled in and first thing she knew it was right 
up around her and up to her Bhoulders, she said she screamed it was 
so cold and she felt so silly being all wet, it III Geld too! 

That night we decided to print some photographs, 
first time Pet e has tried any for two years , we were just starting, 
a knock on the door and Jimmie Bimpson bad come to change the small 
telephone from here to Mr Scotts , so it is in the hall up there instead 
of in his living room, and so we can call Bev and Cliff anytime . 
Jimmie was down once before and so we didnAt want to put him off 
again and went up with him. It didn ' t take more than bal~ as hour so 
we started on the printing again when we got back, worked until 
ll . 20 P. M. quite a late evening for us . 

Yesterday was another lovely day, ~id the usual 
cltaning at the end of the week and e~rands , then as it was so mild 
we turned the outside taps on a&c\-1',!'1.te washed the Jeep and Pearl 'YII-~~ 
came and did her car too, as her·~~~ are off and so are F.dmees, I 
also gave the flower beds a last soaking and raked again . then Jonny 
appeared and we had tea . and last night I had two~~ws~washjtti__g to iron 
so we listened to the hockey game over the radio~Ol~ J:. . 



To-day was nice again, not quite as clear but from a start 
of 20~above it rose to nearly 40°and with no wind felt warm . It 
seems to be as hard for it to storm this fall as it was difficult 
to clear this ..&ummer 1 l're beard they bad snow in Gettysburg and 
they ba~e bad it in ~ontana, but here it has been really wonderful 
and the grass on the lawn is still suite green, very little frost 
in the ground . Pete had some more pictures he wanted to try so set 
that up, then Jonny appeared just before lunch which be had with 
us , We wanted to use natural light for the bopying but barely got 
started after luncb

4
when "'rs Simpson and Aunty Joe( her sister who 

now lives in Calgary came in . They wouldn ' t stay h,ng, just 
time to see some pie res we took of them this sdmmer, so then we 
started in upstairs again, Later on I raked the rest of Pete 's 
mot her ' s lawn so whe won ' t worry about it . Then Colin Wyatt and 
Veronica his neice came for about balf an hour, Pete was strectching 
canvas . To-morrow we have Steam Watt t he plumber coming to put in 
gas connections so when we want we can change from Oil to Gas heat 
as we think it will not only be much cheape~ tiot more effieient . 

A nice long letter came from you to-day, seems to me you 
are be~oming quite a football fan, I don ' t wonder you find it bard 
to fin~ Rusty, they all look so much alike when they are padded and 
in a uniform, I expect both he and Russell are just full of football 
and mighty proud be is on such a good team . 11bat a shame Aunt Julie 
bas been so sick, for it can be pretty serious and sometimes an 
operation l guess, In the letter from Cousin Jane which I have just 
read, mentions among other things she bas enjoyed was a lecture on 
•••ew Guinea II and strangely enough we were ai;king Colin Wyatt about 
it just this afternoon, be was there during the war and has written 
quite a nu bit about it in the book he wants us read for him . 

What I really wanted to say was about your flying out, are 
you seriously thinking of it or just wishing you could? We Wish you 
could too and if you like I can find out the best connections, but 
think you would have to change at either Montreal or Toronto, and if 
going via Toronto you have to go to llew York first and change there . 
~ometimes the connect~ons aren't bad but when I tried last June for 
Aunt Julie they weren t good at all . Next summer the C. P.R.are going 
to have new equipeent "on their taanscontinental trains and it should 
be veDy comfortable. They have much nicer rooms than they used to have 
and the nice part is tha t you can come right to Banff, the only change 
is in Montreal. 

One friend of ours comes out each summer from near New York, 
and she is almost paralysed, sits in a wheel chair and gets a 
little worse each year. Her husband comeswith her and she comes 
by train to Lake Luuise, goes to the dining room once a day only 
I think but is really quite wonderful, they have to lift her in and 
out of cars etc . but when you think of her coming by train, it would 
seem most anyone could . The plane would be fine but one still has to 
make the 85 mile trip by car or train from Calgary to Banff, takes 

about ~urs f:o~~p~ mile: ~ cere~~ • 

:,-r~~J) ·Jt. ~~ . 
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Dearest 'ilother, 

Ban ff, -"lberta . 
Thurs,Nov . 11.1854 

Armistice Day, a little colder than we have been 
having but still not Winter , just a chill in the air . Have had a 
busy week and will just dash off a hurried letter before goingfor 
the mail. ~10,uil[J 

Monday morning we expected Steam Watt to connect the 
gas to the cellar but he didn I t come and it may be next 'fonday be4l6ee 
he does , we are going to use the oil on hand first anyway but would 
have it ready to connect when we want to change over to g~s . I 
started to cl ean the cupboards in the studio and put away a lot of 
canvases etc , for~ete suddenly got t he idea of painting the ceiling 
white to give us more light 1n winter, it is wallboard which has 
darkened through the yea-rs, w~ got bold of Sam and he measured it 
up and got the size and paint allready to start Tuesday, there was 
quite a lot to cover up and put away . 

then Tuesday morning be and Pete started 1n, Sam was 
a little late coming, but Pete mixed the s6uff and painted the lower 
sloping walls and Sam used a roller to put the Kemtone on the 
ceiling . 'l'ae size had to go on first and then the paint and they 
ttorked all day, Pete and I finishing up after 5 . 30 . I got extra paint 
and ran errands etc . and Lyniie and Christine Smith came to help 
rake leaves after school,so it was a full day and then in the evening 
when I might have written letters Cliff came down to return some things 
he had borrowed and stayed 60 talk until after 10 o'clock. 

'Xesterday was Wednesday and even busier . I used a 
combination of cleaner I figured out once to take toe dttt off the 
logs1 at one end of the studiq._ there are only four -leams about 6 ftet 
long left uncovered and the white cei ling made such an improvement 
in the light Pete thought perhaps if we put veneer panels over the 
log end it would improve it still moreJ I was glad for otherwise 
those should be cleaned and I find the men aren't too interested in 
scrubing . We have plenty of logs in 6be house anyway and the studio 
is to work in not to look picturesque, maybe someday when our house 
is old someone will discover the old wall and rip off the wallboard 
and they can have the fun of cleaning the logs ! l shall be just as 
glad to have it a flat surface that only need/s a wipe iown with the 
vacumn or a cloth. i»rlxst The log wall was originally the outside 
porch wall and so the soot from the chimney had stuck to the oil 
surface ~en we added on the studio wet just dusted them down . 
now there e""bnly the four beams left and not much to clean . 

Sam got the material,Pete touched up a fea places that 
hadn ' t quite enough paint on the ceilinLand I started on t~bl}{l..,"1M,... 
then there were the errands and at noon-Z-on Kequits arrived t~11-u~ 
that now his wife has died he finds it pretty lonely , he ha aken 
good care of her these last ~ears she was sick but now he is going to 
be"le:{lly marrie~' ~~ ~~nuar:( t ~ Bella T"!9YRung~, an orP.h~"'a k 
Po~e te adopt~\ ~ ~ ~~ ~ \ Jll~ ~o..N\A..le\ ~ 
1'\. , l\t ~G...l «, Wo.M>.- Ii: 8 O\M.,\ i - o, ~ ' \-

°1, 0() . ~11,, V'.I ?S" ~ \"'M. ~~ . \ 



We were just finishing lunch so he stayed and had pie with us, 
and a lot of talk . We finally got going upstairs, Sam doing most 
of the work and we washed off the spots of paint that bad dripped 
or splashed on the walls, ixar&J11u11a!xtwcfi0xt)Qr, Then just as we 
finished tea Mrs Brett came with a ppoblem and she loves to visit 
so I had a long talk with her so Pete could go on helping Sam, 
She didn ' t leave until after five . Vie had just gotten the ca'II' 
put away and I bad changed my clothes a bit when .llarold arrived . 

He had a chance to go bunting elk but needed a gun and if we 
could drive him down to Shrigleys he might be abae to borrow one 
from them, so we got the Jeep out again and drove him down and 
back only to find that Shrigley one of the R.C.M. P. was up at 
Bow Summit . Got the Jeep put away and supper cooked, eaten and 
washed up and carried a few boards upstairs and were all reaey 
to sit down for a qui e6 evening when Ted ll'hi te of Victoria came 
in . He used to be in Banff when Pete drove for Brewsters and his 
wife and children are sti ll here but he hasn ' t been just right and 
so it is all r ather difficult and they are seperated . He talked 
steadily for over an hour and a half, it seemed longer,and most \ 
of it was hard luck stories about D. P.s being given all the jobs an"'
hov1 ~he eonstruction man wouldn I t give him a job though he was 
there before the others etc . He little realizes that they probably 
don't want to employ him, 1 ts rather pathetic really, but we 
listened and I gave him a cup of coffee at nine hoping he weuld 
soon go, no such luck, so then I :emarked when I could get a word 
in, 11 should we be going for Harold ?" Hoping Pete would catch on 
and make an excuse for us to leave, but be only said II I don •t 
think it ' s necessary. " t hen ten minutes l ater he realized what 
I was trying to do,so suggested we should go over and see Harold . 
We offered Ted a ride home which he said he would be very glad 

i~n~o~ ~ ¥e~ ~~m~tov!j ~~ before 

How to-day is Armistice Day and Sam said he didn't 
mind working so came this morning, We had mutual friends going 
t o Honolulu leaving this morning by train and as Sas said he was 
supposed to pick Cis up in time to go to the 2nd train, 1 said I 
would do that and save him 1eaving the job . So off I went and we 
found Cis bad gotten mixed and i t was the first train they went on . 
Pete and I went to the service at the cenatapb which was very 
nice and now have just finished lungb, Sam is back ha1lllllering again 
and I will take this to the postoffice and then maybe wash off 
more spots, they are only tiny ones but it does look better ba•1ing 
them cleaned off . 

Loads of love 

('~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Ban ff, Alberta . 
Tues . Nov . 16, 1954 . 

Your airmail came yesterday about Louis, quite 
wonderf'ul that he could work as be did up to the end so to speak 
and to go so peacefully, am glad he wasn ' t 111 or sick even for 
a short time . It was good of Russell to send flowers from us for 
of course we didn ' t bear in time to do anything ourselves . I 
shall miss Louis for I can't remember when be wasn ' t there . 

as us~al we are x,ather busy and again no time for 
a real letter . Haven t written sence last week I guess . Saturday 
Sam came in the mornf ng and finished putting the board on the back 
wall of the studio, it is just fir veneer but takes time to fit . 
,,e were to be at the Crag and Canyon(to lllllp '4r ert Clarke get 
the right color for the Christmas card) at eleven so were up early 
to do all the things here f tifst . But he s&id to come back at 1 .30 
which we did and we stood in the printing office all afternoon on 
a cement floor until 5.30 while he set up the PM.Rting machines 
and mixed tbe printers enk . "1here were several deW~ys but we just 
stayed patiently and didn ' t say much. Tbe boy who knew his new 
printing machine had just lef~ so it was just a young kid who work -
edit and Mr £nx Clarke hasn t used it much himself . Anyway we 
wai t ed until they had printed . the blue sky and had the green for 
a lake or river and then left. 1hey worked until nine that night 
dping it . "e were weary bJI the time we had made supper and just slit 
all evening, I read a bit of Colin ' s book I am proofreading for him . 
I certainly am a poor one to de it being such a poor speller but 
have found a few tiny mistakes, be certainly has the largest. 
vocabulary I ever say, nearly every page has a word I have never 
even hear~before, not counting the Latin words of butterflies etc . 
which I leave up to him to correct . 

Sunday we were up early and 'fete and I blooded the 
new wall , You paint on white paint and then rub it off and it fills 
the grain with white so that the wood doesn ' t darken as time goes on . 
Makes it have sort of a nat ural finish . Pete painted and I rubbed 
it off as fast as be got it on, we v1orked all morning . '.I.hen after 
roast beef for lunch went for the mail and a bit of a drive . Lucky 
we did, for Ted Wbite,who came down the other night and is living in 
Victoria nov, and spent the evening telling us hard luck stories, 
came again Friday afternoon and I v,ent to the door . Told him Pete was 
busy and he wondered if Pete would advance him i3 $25 .00 which he 
needed for expenses going back and then would repay it when he re
turned in December . We didn't want to start that sort of thing know
ing that of eecent years he has been full of stories and borrows 
where h~ n . Re had a mental breakdown which partly accounts for it 
as be "& ~ t use" to be that way . Anyway I t<Hd him I would tell 
Pete and we have avoided being in as much as possible until we hoped 
he had left town . He was to go <>unciay night . \Ye went out Friday night 
to see the ~rossers and to bed at nine Saturday ,and Sunday afternoon 
it was so warm and pretty we drove around by Minnewanka, got back at 
3 .30 out time and found a note on the door from Ted, he hasn't go~ 



until Monday night and r11JDinded us of his request and ended by 
saying II any luck ? 11 We were the lucky ones I guess not to be in ! 
Susan and Joyce Newly from Jasper came soon after we got home and 
stayed until after six and then tbat evening we went up to Cliff & 
Bevs for rete to telephone but stayed to talk . 

Then Jesterday we were up early expecting Steam Watt to come & 
connect the gas to the basement but he came about 10 to say he 
wouldn't come til to-day. I washed as it was still mild and we did 
errands and then at one Ceceil Ph1llpott arrfived to change the 
electric light switch to the outside of the new wall, Sam arrived 
after lunch too which was lucky so be could cut the tole, so that 
all worked fine . I cleaned up more of the things in the Studio and 
sorted paint and then Mr Lonsdale called to ask fete about bis 
painting which he is trying to do. So we had Quite a busy afternoon, 
in fact we were busy all the time with one thing or another . 
and last evening fatsy MacKen,;ie came down to sbow us her aew 
camera she has just bought and to ask Pete bow to work it and wwe 
spent until after ten showing her things about photography. 

Tuesday, I will soon be going for the mail, The Power men 
came soon after eight to put ~n one new pole between ours and the 
next lot \_q~ ead of the two which we ha. ve now which come down right 
across thr;ua:m, It was fun seeing bow easily and Quickly two men 
with one truck and a crane on the back from which hung the new 
pole could set it up into the hole, took about five minutes, and 
just now as I was writing this they came with the truck again and 
took o.ut the old poles just as easily . Was great fun to watch . 

It ' s been a three ring circus to-day, with Sam jutting on the 
finishing touches to the ceiling upstairs, the trim. Steam Hatt and 
his helper Bob , working with pipes and then just at one the power 
men to say the power would be off an hour and then Charlie Beil 
.. 11th a model horse Pete wanted . So as you can see we are busy 
Mll be writing soon 

Loads of love, 

c~~ 



Dearest iilother, 

Ban ff, Alberta . 

'l'hurs .Nov . 18,1954 . 

~on 1t expect this will be much of a letter as I 
feel lazy to-night . We have bad a busy week and to-day seemed 
rather quiet with no men around as Sam has gone to Calgary and 
the plumbers have finsihed, just wait i ng now for the Government 
men to test the Gas line or something . We have been getting up 
by 7 . 30 each morning and keep busy all day . Pete has been doing 
some colors on the Christmas cards and I just started my two, 
but don ' t think they will take quite as long this year . 

Ft iday- didn ' t finish this last night, Guess I 
should really tell you other thin bs than what we are doing . 

If you can ' t get that 2nd . book don ' t worry for we 
were going t o give it as a Christmas present and can give something 
else instead . I forgot to ask about the Swiss Calenders . Is it 
t oo l ate to get them this year, Would love to have LJ;i.e *% 
if you can still get them . 

At one time we thought we might get east for your 
90th . birthday but think perhaps it is wiser to stay in Banff until 
Pete gets his other eye operated on . He wouldn ' t want to change 
doctors and if we went anywhere and he got even a minor infection 
it could be very serious . They say one is more or less immune to 
the infections around ones own home . Dr MacAenzie said they wait 
until the f1rst eye is really strong again before operating on the 
2nd . so don t know just when it will be. It seems allright but if 
he uses it too much be can feel the strain or if he does too much . 
If it were a foot or something like that &ne would take a chance but 
bis eye is so important to him it is best to take no risks . !.laybe 
by spring it will be O.K. to leave. Hardly seems possible that 
Thanksgiving will be next week, how many are you to have this year? 

Russ sent us the clipping about husty's last football 
game , what a wonde~ful team they must have had, I didn ' t realize that 
Wolsey Pratt coached it . ~oes "usty have another year at ~iddlesex? 
I sort of loose track . 

Bad such a nice newsy letter from Cousin Alma this 
week, it was good of her to write, she told me about Ebbs family 
etc . This next week I hope to sort out the letters that I should 
answer wi t h the Christmas cards and those before . We have the 
Studio about finished . Pete sbellaced the wall yesterday a.i put 
the coat of varnish on to-day and it looks very nice, then we can 
move the furniture into place and once the cards are done he can 
start painting again, but he 1Vants to get everything else cleaned 
up first . 

Will be writing soon again, so all for this letter . 

Heaps of 1~ 





Dearest '4:other, 

Banff,Alberta . 

Thurs . Nov,25,1954 

Thanksgiving Day in Concord ! Just so you will 
know we are thinking of you, 'Uldred and Cousin Jane must have 
arrived last night and the table must have been set yesterday 
Nith t'et.fto bringing in ground pine from the woods, liocpect llrs 
Pietro is helping in the kitchen and Erma must be on band-and 
you will all be missing Jean . On the radio it said the weather 
was cold and maybe snow in New England , Here 1ve are having sort 
of a drizzle, it was 50 in Calgary this morning, the 2nd day in 
a row that started out as warm, and it is about 40 here . iie are 
in for a busy day and will be eating fish most likely, but 
fresh salmon from the coast can taste pretty good too! 

buch a lot of people we have seen lately, one 
thing after another this week . It sta,rted out .,guietly enough 
but some leaded pane windows over the big ~ ~windows at the 
store buckled out of pmace, they have been~bulging for some time, 
run right across the front of the store . There bas been some 
bla~f+ulg which may have loosened them more for one came right 
out~~ Sam thought if it wasn ' t fixed right away it might fall 
out . So he got Verne Costello and another man and built a 
scafmld and two carefully pushed from the outside and Verne 
pulled on little wires from the inside and with lots of luck it 
went back into place . Now they are putting wooden panels on the 
outside of the glass which really looks better from outside and 
insulating it in between and it stops the light that was bother
ing them inside the store . f,e were pleaeed to have it work out 
so well .and Sam was tickiid to pieces to get the thing back into 
place for be planned how to do it . 

Monday we did cards and then ~r Lonsdale the Bnited 
Church minister came wi.th some of his paintings to show us, he is 
only just starting to paint and so keen and Monday is his day off, 
He was here two hours just asking questions and Pete explaining 
various things and yesterday which was Wednesday he stopped us on 
the street, wanted to show us what he bad done since, It i s too 
funny how fascinated be is trying to paint and said he had worked 
on the picture three times but douldn ' t spend more t.!ime this 1Veek, 
expect he must write bis sermon ! He is coming next monday and t>ete 
is to show him holV to mix paints . I gave him tea that afternoon 
Sam was 1n later and Verne in the morlllng and I have f orgotten who 
else . 

Tuesday was as bad lf"ti:l!lxxx we worked hard and almost 
finished the cards, just have the hands and face to do, IHdon I/alls 
was down after lunch to talk business and Sam about the store work 
and then we went up to see ~yd Vallance and were in great l ~ k, 
most times we go ~rs Vallance is there and ahe talks to me and is 
very nervous trlld makes one feel hurried or they come down here and 



are in a hurry to be somewhere else, but Doris was at the Red 
Cross, her sister having a hair do so we bad Syd all to our
selves in an unhurried visit. lie got us tea and we eat in the 
kitchen and talked over lots of things for over an hour and a 
half . Sam came down that evening about SO!lle blinds we had 
ordered for the studio and then &imee came about some ppi nt she 
needed and she stayed until aftei: e~ ten, so we felt we had been 
talking most of the day to one person or another but did get 
quite a lot settled . 

¥ Yesterday we had quite a conglomeration of people, In the 
morning I washed out a couple of shirt s and then joined Pete on 
the last of the cards, right in the middle ~r Scott called in, be 
came home the night before, bad been away since September and so 
had a lot t o tell us about. He lives in the lower part of the bi@ 
house, He is a real farmer type and loves to just sit and visit 
so after an hour I sort of moved around and he thought it was tim~ 
to go and we went shopping, We just got started nicely on cards w:v t-\ 
aeslR when Barbara came about some pillow covers she is to make 
for us , then when we went out we saw 1lr Lonsdale and spent about 
half an hour intbe church . tie also took time to watch the Calgary 
power t ake out a big tall pole, made two trips over to Luxtons and 
are to see him this afternoon, arranged for bteam Watt to come to
morrow and turn ~ x Pete ' s mother ' s water off etc . Then got 
her radio we are borrowing for the winter . Pete was sree setting 
that up when Colin Wyatt arrived, he is having difficulties with 
his wife, then Mrs Brett at quarter to six , she is trying to help 
the Anelican minister get away to-<iay on the train for Victoria 
and Miss Oratz at'ter supper about something else . I did~~~7\_one 

Y~~d~sg~ s~~oA,\9[,way which was s,omething .~ ~ OJ,>.. 

Now we are going to the station to help get the mis i s ter 
off, that.•s a long story too . So you wee we are quite eully but 

hope to finish up this week with all the odd jobs . 

~ust run so all for now. 
Heaps of love, 

c~~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta . 

Sun . No•, • 28, 1:354 

We are starting in ha•1ing more wintry weather 
and the river is begining to freeze over, It had frozen across 
the end of September in that cold spell and then opened up and 
was free of ice until to-day. 14"' above this morning . We have had 

y a quiet Sunday so far , )<'[ managed to finish all the bands ana faces 
on the 487 6hristmas cards , counting them at the same time . We 
have a good system now, lay out 25 at a time and in rows of five 
each and then by standing up to a tall counter in the Studio you 
can color them very quickly. Pete was working on a model of the 
room that Norman Luxton wants him to decorate for bis museum . 

The other aft ernoon, Thursday we went over to 
Norman Luxton •s and he took us to the Uueeum he has built with 
Eric hart ie ' s help . He always did have a lot of stuff in the store 
or tra~ing post on the other side of the bridge, and not enough room 
to display it all, so they built a nice log building about the size 
of our front room . but still they had more than would go into that 
so have built another larger room, about four times the size oft~ 
first and in between is a narrow room they used to use as a work 
shop and it is 29 feet by 13 . as long as ours but half as wide . 
Quite high for so narro1< a room. Norman wantii to hang photographs 
in there, He calls them pictures and we aren t sure if they are 
just photogrpbas or some paintings, but in any case they would be 
small . Be also bas a large one that earl Rungius has given him of 
~oose to go at one end there or 1n one of the other rooms . He 
thought if Pete would do some rather sketchtig Indian subjects to 
make a fr~eze around the upper part of the room it would add color, 
done in the manner of the Indian camp or even more sketchy . Pete 
is going to have a try at it and Norman says he is to be paid for it 
as it will be quite a Job . Right now Pete is making a model of the 

I room to get ideas of the proportions . 'lhinks he will make five 
pictures for each long wall, seperated by a tiny frame . and have 

I things like the lndian travois • travel when dogs were paclreli ,.wit>i 
animals . etc . at the end he tbinks he might do a camp scene and 
have the subjects on either side lead op to the end scene. It is 
going to t ake a lot of work and study. 

That same day we had a call from Tex Woods, maybe 
L bld you this, from Radium, he bad a couple of oil paintings be 

..fhad done for Pete to criticise, one of a goat was very good .>'then 
Sam came soon after '"e returned frO"n Luxtons to tell us they had 
finished the job at the store . '.l'he wood over the Vlindows, it looks 
so much better . and before long Lynnie Becker arrived and close on 
her heels Jonny. Lynnie came for subject matter on"tbe l,orth " 
which they are stud;ing at school, and Jonny was quite a help as 
he remembered the article in Life liagazine . We had gingerale , cake 
and cookies and then Lona dropped in with t.enny ~1 tchell they c;,.me 
on his motorcycle . By then we,·had ,_several books out on the subject 

.• .... 



and they all began~ looking at them . I thougbtwe needn't mtwi 
worry too much about comic magazines when they found so much 
of interest in pictures of the Tundra and rivers of the Northland . 
and in looking at the maps . Bowever it v1as a bit hectic and after 
wards I couldn ' t find my drawing of a plan for the store or 
the pla.n~Norman Luxton bad made on wraping paper for Pete . In 
fact it wasn't until next day I found the latter, evidently bad 
picked up the folded ,raping paper and put it in the cupboard 
with the rest of our bro'llll paper ! That i;vening we went to Eldon 
Walls in a pretty snow storm wh,icb didn ,.t last long, we have just 
a sprinkling of it covering the ground . 

Eldon built a new house this year, the modern kind with large 
windows in the living and dining end of the big room, They are on 
a bill in such a position that they have a lovely viww at the back 
of the mountains and no other house close by, so it really is very 
attractive . They have a nice kitchen with the ~indow over the sink 
having another lovely view south west . and one whole wall is just 
cupboards . ·Their bedrooms also have a wall of eupboards . It is all 
in light wood very nice . We bad such a pleasant evening . the two 
little boys were allowed to stay up a short.time, one Gordie the 
oldest is going to Edmonton this week to have some tests made of 
his heart . he evidently has the kind with an opening between t,io 
chambers in the heart , so the blood that has been purified gets 
mixed with the other blood coming in . !f he gets a cold it is 
really hard on him and if be caught Phneumonia he would very likely 
die . or measles or anything like that . Just this last year they 
have operated on several children in the states with the same 
trouble, and until then there wasn't much hope . so he goes to 
.l:,,dmonton to see if his heart can be opearated on and if so they 
will have to take him to the states to have it done . Eldon is the 
one who looks after the store properties for Pete . 

Friday Y1as a busy day too . Sam put up Venetian blinds in the 
studio for us , makes it much easier to regulate _the light and v,e 
can close them at night when working up t tere . !:lob Watt came to 
finish the plumbing, had the gas line tested, though we won't use 
it unless something happens to the oil burner, then he cleaned out 
the drains and in the afternoon came back to ~at turn off the water 
in ',fom' s house while I hunted round for things that might freeze . 
Pete and Sam fixed something in the basement where the water gets 
in, but soon we will have everything set for winter. 

Saturday we did the usual things in the morning, cleaning 
a bit, errands for weekend shopping, the grocery stores now close 
all day llonday, and then we listened to the football game in 
'.L'oronto bet?1een the lfontreal .&.louettes and the Edmonton lsskimos 
for the Gray cup . They are professional teams but such interest 
and excitment . Montreal was a 5to l favorite, . .l!<lmonton was ahead 
for a short time and then 4ontreal for mo~t of the game and it 
wasn ' t until the last 3 minutes of play that Edmonton got a 
winning touchdown . •twas about the most eeciting game I have 
ever listened to, I w ... s dusting the living room and would come 
in and out to h~ r better for ~h ~ dio ivas in the~ ki.tct>:fin and 
Pete. i,istening the k-! toi!er. . . ~ 1>00J:> -w.. ~ 
C";\\~ ~oow.. 

\I/hen we bad those frost windcnJthings put on the Jeep 



met Cyril Paris over town and he came back for a sup of coffee 
and the rest of the afternoon, as we hadn't seen him since his 
fall trip to Arizona and Mexico, also Texas . While he was still 
heae Bev came down with some pictures of the baby as they are 
using an old camera of ours for the first time and by the time 
she left it was supper time for us . 

~esterday, Sunday, we had a good morning and then in the 
afternoon after we got back fmm the Post office Jonny came in, 
he wanted t> read"the Sea Around Us" which we have a copy of and 
while I tried to type this he either read patts that interested 
him or asked questions in general. about ~our Gladys and Noel 
Gardiner came for tea , they leave to-day for Jasper where they 
are to run a new ~ki development Patsy ..tacKenzie came in later 
and we had a good visit . 'lie took Patsy home after the others left 
and just ran in a minute to see t he .tllacKenzies who are just back 
fro:n a trip south to Tuscon and also a day in ,!exico . Th~4.~(¼~L1... 
had to show us all the things they had »0~gn% brought bac~ ~:1~ 
was hard getting away . !last tnight I worked on the address 11 st 
for Christmas cards and now this morning we are waiting for Sam 
to fix a couple of things . It is a lovely day, clear and frosty 
about 10 above so guess Vlinter bas really started . The river is 
only just freezing over . 

I think the books must have arrived for there was a notice 
in the postoffice box Saturday but the wicket was closed in the 
afternoon . Thanks so much far the books and calenders . 

This week I shall start in ernest getting the Christmas 
cards addressed and written on and in the proeess shoula get the 
desk cleaned up t 

bhall be interested to hear about your Thanksgiving 
and how the Palmers were and the rest of the n~Rs . How is nobert 
Swazey? haven' t heard mmtion of him for sometime . Mildred is 
going to send us the copy of the medical report on Cousin "arrieij, 
shall ue interested in that. 

~be list of books came that you sent from the Concord 
bookshop . Noticed one " as told to cam ~erwin Jr " didn I t know 
that be wrote as bis father did . 

Better get on with other things . but willtry soon to 
get organized . rete has plans for his pictures and once the other 
things are cleared up will start on tbose,and then I will have 
more uninterrupted time for •riting . 

Heaps of love, 

c~~ 



Dearest ~other, 

Banff,Alberta . 

Fri . Dec . 3,1954 

This won ' t be a real birthday letter but just in 
case my next one doesn ' t reach you in time, we send our ~ery 
best wishes for the happiest birthday yet . We sent you our 
present yesterday, not very large but we enjoyed making it for 
you and hope you enjoy it at your leisure, not on your actual 
birthday perhaps for according to Russell ' s letter you may be 
rather preoccupied . and from time to time we hope to add to it, 
the present that is . 

Had such a fine long letter from Russell and he 
spoke of the small tea they are giving at the house for you on 
your birthday, wish we might be there to pass the sandwiehes and 
cookies or something . $ounds awfully nice . ~'vidently you feel 
IDUCh the same as Jean did when you gave her the party on her 
80th birthday, she didn 't think so much fuss should be made or 
people invited formally , but after it was over she found she bad 
enjoyed it all tremendously so if you enjoy yours as much it 
should be a great success . 

Y.\ We are still rather busy and though last night 
I directed about 200 Christmas cards, there are many left to do 
and to write on . l lost a couple of afternoons this week but 
one can't help such things . ~onday Ur Lonsdale! the United Cb$bah 
minister came after Rotary, about 2 P.~ . and Pete laid in an 
oil sketch and painted it while 'Ir Lonsdale watched fascinated, 
I could hear Pete explaining Nby he did certain thinis and from 
r6r L. enthusiastic exclamations every now and then , -\lie was just 
thrilled and like a young kid . It was really fun to see him, he 

,-.,just wishes he bad started painting 25 years ago !1Sam came later 
his eyes having troubled him, and we all had tea to-gether, I 
think l,lr Lonsdale rather enjoyed it all for it was after four when 
he left . I tried to write a couple of letters not too successfully. 

Tuesday I was all set for a tull afternoon, and Pete 
met Norman Luxton over town who vame at 2 to see the model n«xideas 
Pete has made of the room at the museum he is to do the Indian 
pictures for . After half an hour we went to the museum for another 
half hour and looked at old photographs and also to meet irs Lefroy 
who bad some Indian beadwork to show us, she was late so by the 
tillll8 we got back the afternoon was shot . We listened to Churehiil 
and his 80th birthday program . 

~ednesday I bad to do various errnads and the bank 
etc . which took most my morning but by getting it all done early 
I figured I could spend most of the afternoon sorting the letters 
to aBBwer with the Christmas cards, Then as I came from the post 
office ( •ete was la7.ing in a sketch) Susan ~atber appeared, she 
had been"recom~ended 'in her studies at school in Calgary and so 
didn ' t have to take the exams and was given three days off . very 
nice . We had barely gotten in the house and I was wondering what t~ 



do while she was here, Do up Christmas presents perhaps, when 
-who should drop in b~tJackie, he hasn ' t been here for a visit for 
ages and the store closes ·11ednesday afternoon, he isn I t very 
well and we are rather provoked at hi"l!tl. for the way he runs his 
part of the store but just be same we don ' t want to antagonize him 
or get him upset for it only takes more time and leads to mis
understanding . Sam was working upstairs on some door sills that 
needed fi~ing so that let ~ete out for it looked as if he were 
busy with Sam and actually he was painting . A~w years ago it would 
have upset him having Jackie come like that and he couldn ' t have 
concentrated, but now he can worK better witb otbeT things going on . 
Susan stayed a while and helped me listen to Jackie, he spins out 
all his tales and bey are always about what be has done, like their 
t~ip to Califomia, goes into endless details, never once asked about 
Pete ' s eyes or Rhat we were doing, not that it mattered but I sure got 
a dose of it and unfortunately didn ' t have anything I could do but 
listen, I was caught. We bad tea Elnd Sam and Pete ca~edown for that 
which was fine • then Susan left and Jackie stayed a l'hile longer . 
By~ then the afternoon )!8S shot so I just kept on being as agreeable 
as possible . · 

Then yesterday afternoon we felt we must go up to Colin 
Wyatts as Sam hadn ' t come at all, They cave been asking us up and 
evidently Elaa has been ve1y difficult ever since the baby was born 
in the summer . Colin doesn t know qpite what to do as she takes every 
thing the wrong way and no matter what he does or says is wrong . 
We hope they won ' t split up and he thought if we dropped up it might 
help . So up we ·Rent for an hour and bad tea and a nice visit, then to 
Sam 's to see if he was O.K. as he has had trouble with his eyes lately . 
But I worked 2t hours steady last night on cards so thathelped . 

'I'hi s morning we were up at 7 o I c ... ock and lucky too for Steam 
Watt arrived and wants to put a hose on our outside tap to get water 
to Barbara ' s as their wat1r line has broken . de is down now working 
in our basement . Sam hasr t come yet, and 1 better get on with a 
business letter . Didn ' t mean to write so much but when I start 
typing it is like having a bit of a chat . 



Dearest \!other, 

Ban ff, alberta . 

vec . 8 , 1954 . 

It•s a lovely day here, we have a couple of inches 
of snow just enough to make the ground white . It was 10 above this 
morning but it isn 't really cold, a beautiful moonlit night last 
night . 

l:laven •t done much lately except try and get the 
Christmas parcels away . I have sBBt each one separately so hope 
the customs don t bother them . !.!rs Round said they shouldn 't when 
"Canadian dandi¢raft II is written "21-\them . I sent you the book you 
saia you would like to have last 'IJUIDlller for Christmas and hope I 
remembered the right one l 'lhe calenders came through without any 
trouble ana thank you so much for them, they really mean a lot to 
those we give them to and they speak of them throughout the year . 
Also both books . The one II where the clouds can go " was written 
by a friend of ours who used to come out every summer but nov, goes 
to Switzerland, Dr Thorington . In fact either be or ttenry Kingman 
broughtc~.J.t~J!'!.e house . 

••e are busy getting the cards written on. I do that 
part as it gives me a chance to answer the letters I baven•y bad 
a chance to during the year . but it takes time, so this wont be 
much of a letter to you I am affiaid . 

Haven 1 t been too busy, Saturday Steam ,,att came to 
put a hose on our outside tap to connect with Barbara 1s house so 
they VGlld have water while be was repairing their water main fro~ 
the street . Harold worked hard all morning and some of the afternoon 
digging boles in their lawn and then Sunday afternoon Steam came 
and worked all the rest of the day with Cliff to winch the new pipe 
t l!J'lougb the ground attached to the old one . ·rhe old one was so rotten 
it kept breaking but by evening they bad it hooked up . It was mild 
weather luckily . But Staurday the garden hose gept breaking in weak 
spots until Barbara and family remembered to keep the taps running so 
there wouldn ' t be too much pressure on the uta:icl hose . 

Pete ' s Uncle Jack Campbell who is now 80 made us a 
long call Sunday afternoon, nearly two hours,until we went for the 
mail, he hadn ' t been here for ages and is quite a talker . !hen 
Monday afternoon Mr Lonsdale appeared about 3 .30, just wondered if 
we bad been expecting him with his pictures, he wasn ' t sure if be 
was to come again or not, we were having a cup of coffee so of course 
gave him one and then he went home for the h~ three paintings hai had 
been working on and Pete made suggestions. Be is catching on fast and 
made some remarkably good trees, he is so enthusiatic it is funny 
I t~ld him to be careful and not talk about oil painting in the midst 
of his sermons and get mixed up . 

Have to go to a tea this afternoon but am going to 
leave early so as to put in the call to you, should be thinking what 
I want to say, am not much good on a telephone . 

Loads of love and shall be anxious to hear all about 
your birthday to-morrow . C'~ , 
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Dearest Mother, 

Ban ff ,1tlberta . 
Thurs . Dec . 16,1954 . 

. Am just wonlring if this will reach you before 
Christmas, I certainly hop so, maybe I had better send it Air 
mail and be sure ( just no ced tbat mark on the paper, don ' t 
know where it came from. ) one has come from you since the one 
the morning after the wonderful birthday party, I expect most 
people wr&te their cards that following ~unday and just swamped 
the post office . 

I have worked every night writing letters or notes 
on our cards trying to get them off and to-day Mary Simpson wrote 
she had already gotten ours , thinks it very realistic ! I guess 
people really think we go around with those animals all the time . 
This morning two moose ran through the yard in about the same ,,ay 
the little kids race through after school on their way to the 
skating rink . 

Several other parcels have come from you, I am 
beginning to lose track but one doesn • t look like a book . 1,e got 
a Perishable parcel from the ClllDpbells, they asked us not to send 
them anything more as we got red coats for the kids to wear to 
school and sent them early in case it was cold, so we promised we 
would send only old second hand things, El thinks it must be a 
frilly bathing suit for I said I had something that you had given 
me 25 years ago and might be useful in the summer . It is the 
electric roasting oven which still looks like new but which i,e 
have lent a lot and used ourselves, but for the one turkey we 
might cook in it each year we thought it would be far more useful 
to them, especially in summer . So to-day in ~1 •s parcel she wrote 
"just some 2nd . hand things from the ranch 11 they smelt pretty 
good right through the paper, and when we opened it there was a lovel 
branch of pine, When that was removed we could s:pell something else . 
A big slab of bacon from the Pillings, then a cake from ~1, a real 
whit e Christmas cake and a jar of home made mince meat, and a pound 
box of butter, all such good things to eat . 1;e were afria d not to 
look at things in case they had to go in the refrigerat?r, and in 
one little box aas a little thing made of velvet, I don t know just 
what for by Donna and a tiny little wooden stand 1th a little toy 
lamb in front and a thimble on a piece of wood made to bold it from 
V,ayne Pilling . 'lbey must have worked hard over them . '.I.hen El took 
some little jars that we bad sent of jam from Honolulu and painted 
the top red and put little spots of red and a couple of stars on the 
side and holes in the top for salt and pepper by the stove . She is 
so clever that way . ·!o-mo:l:row we are going to do up our parcel for 
them . Verne 

Friday , It is time to send this off, we have worked 
all day packing the box for the Campbells, sam doing the 
last difficult part. So will send this off now with a 

Merry Christmas and a Happy New ~ear . and some pictures we took of 
the Campbells last fall when we "ere do1111 . !l!rs Loring might be 
interestea at the Book shop. Heaps of love to you and all the 
family . C~ , 



!Jearest Mother, 

Banff,.1t.lberta . 

~un .Dec . 19,1954. 

l 
I feel sort of lost to-night, all but five of our 

Christmas cards have been sent and all the letters and notes are 
written . I worked a couple of hours at least every night this last 

7 week and sometimes during the day and the week before too I think .<( 
and it's too funny, several times I have posted a <,&1rd to a~i~tain 
person only to get a card from them out of the box """- ~o..w.t ' 

A nice letter from you this afternoon written 
last •Onday I think, anyway after •rs Mabel Brown had been for 
dinner on Sunday and \!rs Keyes and M.ercelia, I don I t w&er you 
were tired and actually being a little deaf you havl\.;M._§l~ain to 
bear so that makes it more so and to have such a bigAJ)~~tt,is 
exci~ing, not to mention being ninety . It still seems hard to 
believe you are supposed to be an old lady. 

ibe 5 books and 1 parcel have come from you and to
day the Guild picture, ••e opened 1 t and what a really nice one it 
is , so gay and so typical of a New England Common . 

'f d • ~ 11,1,,,\ 
The Vallances gave a Christmas teaAwhicB they do 

each year before going to Calgary for Christmas with their children . 
They have a large and friendly room just right for entertaining 

and it was very nice . Sometning like Pete not writing many letters, 
when he does do one it is such an event it quite boles people over, 
and the same when we go to a party, they are all so pleased to have 
him go . 7here must have been about 40 there and it was very nice . 

I don't seem to have done a gEeat deal this last week' 
except get off Christmas parcels to the coast and to the Campbells . 
That took aost of a day, all morning to pack the box inslide and do 
things up, I hdd pDomised to just send 2nd . hana things knowing we 
bad some good ones to send . Verne Castella made us a wooden chest 
to hold the electric roaster that you gave me years ago, for unless 
you have a convenient place to put the oven one doesn ' t bother to get 
it out as often to use . ~erne made a good job of it and came down 
to stain it and two mornings to varnish it . It had a false bottomi 
which lifted out and the extra broiler etc . fitted underneath, the 
whole little chest was just be right he1ghtl1' for the boys to sit on 
at the end of the table when they have company . Pete had some s~ttts 
which scratched his neck, I had some O.S .Army air force boots that 
?lere too big and clU11sy for me but which I used to use wl)en it wus 
cold for watching hockey games at 20 below. now they don t play 
here very oft&Y-. and I put in some towels and all sorts of things 
like that which would be useful to t hem. and a book each for the 
boys . Sam did it up in'two big cattons from tile store and it was 
gooa to get that away Friday . 

Yesterday afternoon 1 went to a sale of home cooking 
and bought more than I mean •t to, licky I did for when I got back 
.8111 l<acLean of •(orley vias here w1 th his wife ano two little boys 
2 and 3 . They were cola so we made tea and had milk and lots of 
raison bread toast ano cake and a nice talk, they were here about an 
hour anu after they left it still smeeled so ~f smoked buckskin ie 



sort of took our appetite away for supper, Pete put a coat of size 
on a panel he is going to use for painting and that helped kill the 
smell. 

Whms week I am going to t ry and get the house in orden and 
a bit cleaner for Christmas . lhe Colin W1a tts have asked us for 
6hristmas dinner and the ·Hards tooi and it turns out it is Christmas 
hve and not Christmas day, but wi l be fun just the six of us . 
The .. ards went two years ago. 

Bettvr get on with the housecleaning, it is now ~onday A. ~. 
and Pete is sizing a board for the first picture for the ,us eum 

You haven't said whether Mldred v,111 be with you but somehow 
it wouldn ' t seem ltke Christmas if she v,eren •t . ~ogive her our 
love an~ tell her I keep forgetting to ask her about the Maine 
Indians? 

Loads of love and a very Happy Christmas to you mother . 
and to llildred and the family as well . 

y-1/W.. 'l~ ,~ 
P.S. We enjoy the letters that were written to you on your birthday 

especially as we don ' t have to answer tbem l uon ' t think you should 
worry about it either . I counted up for fun last night and I wrote 
55 letters with ~xea our cards, most of them tv,o pages and 126 
notes just on the back part of the .card . But now I only aave half 
a dozen lec.ters I didn ' t have time to do,so feel some better .CAM 
~'o ~~ --\_w. '\w.) ~~ . 



Dearest Mot her, 

Ban ff, Albert.a . 

Bun .Dec .26, 1954 . 

Christmas is over and it was quite a day, I should 
have VII'itten last evening ,vhich was quiet for us but instead sat 
down and really enjoyed the lovely Velasquez book you sent . First 
time I♦~e looked at a book in that way for a month at least . ft 
is a wonderful book to have and most of the pictures we haven ' t 
seen before . Mrs ~ohier must have helped you get it for she has a 
wonderul copy she made of the Infanta llargarita in her house, ttt 
least I think t hat is the one. I was interested to read that his 
great est fame came between 1880 and 1920 thought he painted in 
the earlY 17th century . for the teachers we had at Art School were 
great admirers of his, like Mr Thompson and so perhaps the way 
the heads are painted mean more to us . Many thinks for it . The 
other books too look very interesting . especially the Roosevelt 
one and the one about ~hurchill by Virginian Cowles, I have read 
other books of her s before the war and like t he way she writes . 
one of her best was II Looking for Trouble . " and the Mamie 
Eisnhower one too should be good . Wha t fas cinating drawings in 
the Japanese Animal ' s frolic, we are so glad to have that . 

Dut I was going to tell you about our Chri t tmas for 
it is several days since I bav . written . We tried to get things 
done before last week but of course one never does . Mr Lonsdale was 
here a good part of Monday afternoon, Tuesday I cleaned the kitchen 
for people inevi~ably want to help do dishes or something and so I 
bad to have the shelves dusted well lU'la etc . and then Wednesday we 
got the kitchen floor washed and waxed and in the afternoon I 
did the living room, though it didn ' t need it too much. Then on 
Thursday I cleaned sil ver which should have been done the week 
before and some late shopping, Pete was pinting . and that evening 
we bad promised t o help judge the outside decorations of the scores 
and houses . Luckily they had people enter the contest and so a lot 
weren ' t mncluded which helped some for it was bard to decide . We 
cooked a goose that night or rather all that afternoon for we were 
going out Christmas eve and if one tries to do it Christ~as day it 
makes the house a bit smelly even if a rather pleasant smell~ lie 
also got the tree up thought not decorated, a very daibby tree this 
year sitting in a litteered tub . I t was really quite a typical 
Christmas eve thought the day before it should be . a gentle snow 
falling and not too cold . We were just getting supper ready when a 
-~rs Roberts and her 11 ttle girl came down wj th "' present, they really 
shouldn ' t have but we always send them a bog of Groeeries and they 
do appreciate it, then .c.dmee Moore drove in wh4li they were here 
but didn ' t stay long . 

~e had ti~e to eat a bit of goose which was really 
roasted to a turn, we would have had someone in but having to go and 
judj/ge ax:u:ui the decorations at 7 o ' clock we didn't . "e all met at 
Jackie Andersons store, Mrs.Hayes and Chaalie Beil and ~d Stiles to 
drive us a round in b1s station wagon . 



Its the first time in Banff t hey have had such a contest as 
the Jaycees thought it would be a good idea to brighten up the town 
for the holidays, Theee was one prize for Commercial buiddings, stores 
and filling stations, and then three for houses, one for over »0 $50 . 
one for under and one for the most original . The under f50 ,was the 
hardest as there were only two which might have been over . l>ut we did 
the best we could and all had a cup of coffee afterwards. Then when 
we got home at nine I did up the presents t hat weren't already done and 
that was most of them for the kids here . 

Ji)riday the day before Christmas we were up before 7 o ' clock 
so bad a good start, seemed funny to be putting lights on the tree 
at eight in the morning . but we also decorated the house a bit with 
spruce and a lot of holly we got from the coast, a friend sent us a 
big box of it and though we gave a lot away we dtill had a lot left . 
It was 30 out and nice and warm so we hung more spruce on the doors 
and windows outside too with red bous. There were also things to get 
as there always are at the last minute so we missed the Wards when 
they came with a big mince pie .We also bad all the presents to take 
around, to the Prossers for the two kids, Christine . The Beceer girls, 
and the JdacAenzies . Patsy had baked us a cake and her mother some real 
mince meat made '111th meat. We gave Michael and Sandy a ride to the 
skating rink and while I was in the post office ,Sandy said to Pete . 
t 11 ! am maldng you something for Christmas but it i sn I t ready yet. 11 

so Pete said that was pretty nice, and she said II yes,I am doing it 
all myself, but you may have to wait a little while for it . "so 
Pete asked when it would be ready and San§ly bard and said " I think 
it will be ready by nes t Christmas." She evidently wasn ' t to be out
done by her older sister . 

\Ye went up to the Wyatts @or dinner a little after six, though 
we didn 't eat right away . Colin had made"Gluwine, "which is really 
mulled wine, heated and flavored with spice and very good . Then the 
11ards arrived, and the only other guest was a nurse foom the hospital, 
the Physiotherapist, a firl from Hanover, Germany, Ursula was her 
first aame, she has been in Canada three years . Veronica was all 
excited, she is just 9½ and With so many grownups to spoili her she 
was demanding a good deal of attention, especially from Sam who 
she knew best as he worked on their house . Colin had cooked the turkey 
and I guess the dinner, to do it in the proper English fashion, as 
lUse is from,S Columbia in South hmerica . 'J.he table ,ms beautifully 
set with lovely silver candelabra, old silver and fine china they have 
brought out . It is rather interesting howt the hnglish take their 
customs with them and their type of home . They always refer to their 
lldrawing room II which undoubtedly it is, for they have a lovely bright 
warm shade of yellow carpet which ~ould seem a bit upractical, lovely 
drapes from Libertys l guess, and even the furniture is what one would 
expect to find in England . Colin was dressed9 in a pin striped gray 
suit that he wears when going to tea or a cocktail party, as I have 
seen him in it before and yet he managed to bring in the turkey and the 
vegetables still in the immaculate suit . We started off with sliced 
grauefruit . then Turkey, Boast potatoes, peas and cranberry sauce and 
for desert a f'lllltit pudding with delicious bradny butter sauce . like 
hard aauce but really butter creamed with baandy in it. the pudding 
was well sturated with something too for it burns merrily when it was 
brought in . 8Hw Colin did it all even to clear1nihthe table and they 
wouldn ' t let the rest of us help or even wasn up. ey left it all 
until morning . 



,,e stayed until about 10. 30, just talked after supper and the 
baby was brought down to have her bottel, she was awfully cunning . 
and Veronica was aloud to stay up . ~o it wasn ' t too late an evening . 

Christmas morning we woke in time to listen to the Empire 
broadcast and the ~ueen, then we got up . ~r Scott was taking the 
nine something bus to Calgary so before breakfast we went up there 
to wish him a Merry Christmas as we knew he would be a bit lonely 
as !«rs Scott died just last summer . and Bev and '-iiff who 11 ve above 
had gone to her mothers the day before. He was pleased and though he 
wouldn't have even coffee be came down while we had our breakfast 
an<i until it was time for him ~o catch his bus . We took it nice and 

,/ leisurely and sat and o.,pened all our lovely presents by the tree . 
I' Had just finished llhen;fike 1Ulls came to the back door . l'le bad sent 

him a box of groceries knowng they were a bit hard up, and he was 
in tears, told Pete it was so like his father and what he always did 
for Ike, said he couldn't get over it • He often imbibes a bit too 
much and may have the evening before but he was all right yesterday 
morning , only the more me talked about how good Pete and his father 
had been the more the tea rs rolled down his cheeks, he is a very 
tough appearing llharacter but bas a sentimental side . 80 we made 
coffee and treid to cheer him up and be said he was glad to get it 
off his chest for since 6 that morning every time he thought of it 
the tears would come. We spoke of old times and he laughed and told 

'j us a few good t a les and was here a good hour J<llhen he left Jonny 
appeared wit h their presents . A nice line-a-day for me, and a lovely 
cushion cover Barbara had woven for us . She made three, but when 
Harold couldn ' t figure what to get for us she suggested he g~ve her 
one and then later Harold asked her " do you think Lona could give 
them one too , "so they gave us one each, Barbara having done all the 
work and perhaps paying the bill, though maybe they bought the 
zippers ! 

While Jonny was still here Norman Luxton dr~pped in to 
see the work Pete has been doing, he was to have come last week but 
I guess forgot and came yesterday morning, We think he wanted an 
excuse to leave the house for he and bis wife have great arguments, 
for he bad forgotten his tie and said he had hn awful headache. A:ny 
way he was pleased with the pict ures Pete has drirwn in, and gave hi0 
some good tips on what the Indians would do or wear . He had only 
just left when Barbara and Harold appeared but they didn ' t stay long 
as we had promised to drop over to see ~r Paris and Georgie his 
daughter as both Cyril and Herb, his son ' s were away and their family's 

'I/hen we got to the Parises about 11.30 we found they were 
awful glad to seeus, no one else had been in and they mjssed the 
family . Mr Paris is over 80 and also a bit eeetimental and ljves a 
bit it the past and the wonderful old days . Georgie said when she had 
come down that morning she found her father weepy, be misses his wife 
too . ~owe dropped in just the right time and had a nice visit . They 
were to have Mr Dunsmore and daughiler there for dinner as 1lrs Dunsmore 
is in the hospital. 

We came back after that and started to have goose With gravy 
and lima beans . Had it all being warmed up when the Simpsons came, so 
~e said just right, put away the goose and grauy and brought out the 
wonderful turkey Russ and Kitty sent . A smoied one that came in the 



from the Catshills . Had lots of fresh bread and butter made by Bl 
Campbell and Cis Wards mince pie , so s~a all sat down at the table . 
I was just making tea for ~ig Jim when t>usan and Patsy arrived, they 
thought the turkey looked awfully good so we moved things a bit and 
they sat ~own . Jim leaving as~ they expected little Jim to bring 
David, their grandson down to be taken for a walk. !be Simpsons were 
having their difficulties t oo as Larrie, Young Jim ' s wife was just 
operated on for a~ very bad appendix the day before Christmas and 
Mrs Simpson is to go to Calgary next week for a tumor operation in 
her neck and Larries mother·and father just arrived Wednesday forhte 
holidays from New York. 

Our lunch was too funny for everytime I took a mounthful 
someone was qo'lling or going, and everyone was havjng a djfferent 
combination of things, some milk §ome lima beans, some tea, some all 
~hree but everyone enjoyed the turkey, making their own sandwiches . 
t,e were in tlull swing when Tommy Kelly who works in the store arrived . 
His wife had a bad stroke about a month ago and still can ' t speak 
well ana is very ill in the hospital but we had told him to drop in 
here and he said it was the oily place he was going expect his 
children ' s . So he joined in to eat the delicious turkey, it was sure 
lucky we had it . and Mrs Simpson left . The «irls were good and stayed 
long enough to wipe all the dishes and Tommy talked to Pete . We seemed 
to do more charring up of people . 

They had left and we were just getting ready to go out when 
the Prossers arrived with candy Dave had made especially . It is good 
of people t o cook so many things for us, Susan also brought a cake 
and Mrs Simpson too. The Prossers have two small children who were 
gery good and we had a nice visit with them only they stayed much 
longer than they mean 1 tto ana no one else came in . but it was quite 
a day . ,vll weren 't tired for actually no one upset our hours for 
doing things, we opened our presents quietly and had the meals on time . 
after supper we went over to Barbara ' s for a short ftme to see their 
things and then came home and I read until Bedtime and Pete too . 

!o-day we haven 't been out yet, were up soon after 8 as 
Pete wanted to work on his pictures and we only had one caller, Ted 
White who I kept standing a.~d got rid of by saying I had bis letter to 
write, He is a bit of a nuisance and we are ~rying to discourage him. 
Now we are ·going to see !lrs !.loffat and Uncle Jack Campbell who we 
didn ' t see yesterday and I better end thi s lengbby letter . Rope you 
had a lovely Christmas and will have a very f!41ppy lfew :!:ear . 

Heaps of love to you all 

\AC/\M. ~ ~ o l 
l C~~ 
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